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A Little Help From My Friends

INTRO: F – G – A

C Dm
What would you think if I sang out of tune,
G C
Would you stand up and walk out on me.

Dm
Lend me your ears and I'll sing you a song,
G C
And I'll try not to sing out of key.

Bb F C
REF: I get by with a little help from my friends,
Bb F C
I get high with a little help from my friends,
Bb F C
Going to try with a little help from my friends.

What do I do when my love is away
(Does it worry you to be alone)
How do I feel by the end of the day
(Are you sad because you're on your own) (Ref)

Am7 D7 C Bb F
Do you need anybody, I need somebody to love.
Am7 D7 C Bb F
Could it be anybody, I want somebody to love.

Would you believe in a love at first sight,
Yes I'm certain that it happens all the time.
What do you see when you turn out the light,
I can't tell you, but I know it's mine. (Ref)

Do you need anybody,
I just need somebody to love,
Could it be anybody,
I want somebody to love. (Ref)
All Good Gifts

INTRO: (A – Em) 2x

A                             Em           G                         D
We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the land
A                 B/A            Dm                   A9
But it is fed and watered by God’s almighty hands
A                       Em            G                                D
He sends the snow in winter, the warmth to swell the grain
C#m7              DM7              Ebm7               E – Esus - E
The breezes and the sunshine, the soft refreshing rain  (Ref)

A        DM7       GM7-CM7
REF: All good gifts around us,
A           DM7            GM7-CM7
Are sent from heaven above
F#m7(pause)          C#m7-F#m7(pause)      C#m7                       G - D
So thank the Lord, thank the Lord for all His love

We thank Thee then, oh Father, for all things bright and good
The seed time and the harvest, our life, our health, our food
No gifts we have to offer, for all Thy love imparts
But that which Thou desirest- our humble, thankful hearts.  (Ref)

D                                                       A        DM7 - GM7 – CM7
Bridge: I really want to thank You, Lord
A                         DM7                             GM7 – CM7
I want to thank You Lord, thank You for all Your love
A                        DM7                GM7                   CM7
Oh thank You Lord, I want to thank You Lord.
Asus - A
Thank You, Lord.
All Who Hunger

Capo 1:

Gadd9    D/G    C/G    G
All who hunger, gather gladly;
G/B        C         Am7    Dsus - D
Holy Manna is our bread.
Gadd9    D/G    C/G    G
Come from wilderness and wandering.

G/B        C         Am7    Dsus - D
Here, in truth, we will be fed.
F          Em7       F          Cm7
You that yearn for days of fullness,
Am7        G/B     C    Dsus – D – Am7/D
All around us is our food.

(refrain)
G              D/G     C/G     G
Taste and see the grace eternal.
G/B    G     F    Am7    Am7/D G
Taste and see that God is good.
D/G    C/G    Gsus - G
Taste and see the grace eternal.
G/B    G     F    Am7    Am7/D G
Taste and see that God is good.

All who hunger, never strangers,
Seeker, be a welcome guest.
Come from restlessness and roaming.
Here, in joy, we keep the feast.
We that once were lost and scattered
In communion’s love have stood.
(refrain)

All who hunger, sing together,
Jesus Christ is living bread.
Come from loneliness and longing.
Here, in peace, we have been led.
Blest are those who from this table
Live their lives in gratitude.
(refrain)
All You Need is Love

INTRO: G – D – G – C – D

G       D/F#  Em
Love, love, love,
G       D/F#  Em
Love, love, love,
D7    G   D7
love, love, love,

G       D       Em
There's nothing you can do that can't be done.
G       D/F#      Em
Nothing you can sing that can't be sung.
D7/A  G   D7/F#
Nothing you can say but you can learn to play the game
D7
It's easy.

There's nothing you can make that can't be made.
No one you can save that can't be saved.
Nothing you can do but you can learn to be in time
It's easy.

G   A7sus   D7   G   A7sus   D7
All you need is love, all you need is love,
G   B7   Em   G7   C   D7   (G)
All you need is love, love, love is all you need.

There's nothing you can know that isn't known.
Nothing you can see that isn't shown.
Nowhere you can be that isn't where you're meant to be.
It's easy.

All you need is love, all you need is love,
All you need is love, love, love is all you need.
2x
Allelu

G         C         G                      D7
REF: Allelu, Allelu, everybody sing Allelu
C           Em   C     A     C                     D7  G
for the Lord has risen it is true, everybody sing Allelu

G         C         G                      D7
God said he would send his son, Allelu, Allelu
C           Em          C         A     C       D7
And Salvation would be won, Alleluia (Ref)

On the hard wood of the cross, Allelu, Allelu
He suffered and he died for us, Alleluia (Ref)

On the third day he would rise, Allelu, Allelu
Now he lives no more to die, Alleluia (Ref)

Now we too can live anew, Allelu, Allelu
Live in him need all we do, Alleluia (Ref)

A         Bm7         E
(E)      (F#m7)      (B)
Amen, praise the Lord (2x)
A         Bm7         E
(E)                   (F#m7)     (B)
Glory Alleluia, praise the Lord
A         Bm7         E
(E)              (F#m7)         (B)
I’m gonna jump down, turn around, touch the ground
A
(E)
Praise My Lord

I am the Way, the Truth and the Life (2x)
No Man cometh to the Father but by me
I’m gonna jump down, turn around, touch the ground
Praise My Lord

Suffer Ye, the little children come unto me (2x)
And forbid them not for such is the kingdom of heaven
I’m gonna jump down, turn around, touch the ground
Praise My Lord
Anima Christi

Intro:  D - A/D - G/D (2x)

D   A/D   G/D
Soul of Christ, sanctify me
D   D/C   G/B
Body of Christ, save me
A7sus A7   Am7   D7   G6
Water from the side of Christ, wash me
F#m Bm7   Em   A7sus-A7   D   (intro)
Passion of Christ, give me strength.

GM7
Hear me, Jesus

F#m7   Bm7
Hide me in Thy wounds
CM7   A7sus-A7
That I may never leave Thy side.
D   A/D   G/D
From all the evil that surrounds me, defend me.
D   A/D
And when the call of death arrives
G/D
Bid me come to Thee
GM7   F#m7   Em7   D   (intro)
That I may praise Thee with Thy saints, forever.

GM7
Hear me, Jesus
F#m7   Bm7
Hide me in Thy wounds
CM7   G/A   Bb/C
That I may never leave Thy side.
F   Am7   BbM7
From all the evil that surrounds me, defend me.
F   Am7
And when the call of death arrives
BbM7
Bid me come to Thee
BbM7   F/A   Gm7   Gm7/C   F
That I may praise Thee with Thy saints, forever.
As the Deer

G D/F# Em G C D G
As the deer panteth for the water so my soul longeth after Thee.
G D/F# Em G C D G
You alone are my heart’s desire and I long to worship Thee.

Em C Bm
You alone are my strength, my shield
C Am B7sus-B7
To You alone may my spirit yield.
G D/F# C/E D
You alone are my heart’s desire
C D G (G7)
And I long to worship Thee.

C Em/B Am G F G C
I want You more than gold or silver only You can satisfy.
C Em Am G F G C
You alone are the real joy giver and the apple of my eye.

Chorus:
Am F Em F Dm E7sus-E7
You alone are my strength, my shield, To You alone may my spirit yield.
C Em Am G F G C (A7)
You alone are my heart’s desire, And I long to worship Thee.

D D/C# Bm Bm/A G A7 D
You’re my friend and You are my brother even though You are a King.
D D/C# Bm Bm/A G A D
I love You more than any other so much more than anything.

Bm G D G Em B7sus-B7
You alone are my strength, my shield, To You alone may my spirit yield.
D F#m Bm A G A D
You alone are my heart’s desire, And I long to worship Thee.

End:
Bm G A D Bm G A D
And I long to worship Thee. Lord I long to worship Thee.
**Bang a Drum**

**INTRO: E – A (3x)**

```
A D E A
I went to see the preacher to teach me how to pray
D A
He looked at me and smiled
E
Then that preacher turned away
D A
He said if you want to tell him something
E A
You ain't gotta fold your hands
D A
Say it with your heart, your soul and believe it
E A
And I'd say amen
```

```
A D
Bang a drum for the sinners
E A
Bang a drum for the sins
```

```
D A
Bang a drum for the losers
E
And those who win
D A
Bang a drum, bang it loudly
E A
Or as soft as you need
D A
Bang a drum for yourself son
E A
And a drum for me
```

```
D-A- E-A  D A E (intro)
Ooh, let me hear you say yeah (yeah), hallelujah, amen
```

I called upon my brother just the other day
He said: Man I'm gonna die if I don't start to live again
I work each day and night like clockwork
Just trying to make ends meet
I could take on this world fast
If I could just get on my feet
I'd bang a drum for the dying  
Bang a drum for the truth  
Bang a drum for the innocence lost in our youth  
Bang a drum, bang it loudly  
Or as soft as you need  
Bang a drum for you brother  
And a drum for me

D A E A
I don't know where all the rivers run
D A E
I don't know how far, I don't know how come
D A E A
Well I'm gonna die believin' each step that I take
D A
Ain't worth the ground that I walk on
E D-A-E-A D A E (intro)
If we don't walk it our way let me hear you say yeah (yeah), hallelujah, amen

No I don't claim to be a wiseman, a poet or a saint  
I'm just another man who's searching for a better way  
But my heart beats loud as thunder  
For the things that I believe  
Sometimes I wanna run for cover  
Sometimes I want to scream

Bang a drum for tomorrow  
Bang a drum for the past  
Bang a drum for the heroes that won't come back  
Bang a drum for the promise  
Bang a drum for the lies  
Bang a drum for the lovers and the tears they've cried  
Bang a drum, bang it loudly  
Or as soft as you need  
But as long as my heart keeps on bangin'  
I got a reason to believe (I got a reason to believe)

(Yeah, yeah, oh yeah, yeah, hallelujah, amen)  
Let me hear you say yeah (yeah) yeah (yeah) oh yeah  
Let me hear you say yeah (yeah) hallelujah, amen  
Come on now (yeah) yeah (yeah) oh yeah  
Let me hear you say yeah (yeah) hallelujah, amen  
All right girls (yeah) brother (yeah) yeah (yeah) oh yeah  
Let me hear you say yeah (yeah) hallelujah, amen
**Be Glorified**

D  Bm7  Em  A
In my life, Lord, be glorified, be glorified
D  Bm7  Em  A  D
In my life, Lord, be glorified today

*In my home...  In my school...  In my heart... etc.*

In my life, Lord, be glorified, be glorified
In my life, Lord, be glorified today

**Beautiful**

G  D
Beautiful, beautiful
G  C
Jesus is beautiful

G  /F#  Em
And Jesus makes beautiful
C  D
Things of my life

Carefully, touching me
Causing my eyes to see
That Jesus Makes beautiful
C  D  G
Things of my life
**Bumaba ka sa Bundok**

**INTRO:** DM7 – C#m7 – F#m7 – Bm7 – E7 – [AM7 – DM7] 2x

AM7          DM7                       AM7
Masdan, kay lawak ng iyong kapaligiran,
DM7   E/D    C#m7
Sa bundok ng karunungan,
F#m7      F#m7/E
Imulat ang iyong mata
Bm7          E7sus - E7
sa buhay na kay ganda.

Dinggin, sa ibaba'y may dumaraing,
Dahil sa mga hinagpis, kanilang pasakit,
Tinuturing na yagit.

DM7          C#m7          F#m7          Bm7          E7          AM7 - A7
**Refrain:** Bumaba ka sa bundok, at ika'y makibahagi.

DM7          C#m7          F#m7          Bm7          E7          AM7      DM7
Bumaba kasa bundok, at hanapin ang 'yong sarili.

Tignan, kay lawak ng iyong kaalaman.
Ngunit anong halaga ang mabuhay,
Sa ginto, ikaw nama'y nag-iisa. (refrain)

F#m+M7                             F#m7/E
**Coda:** Kailangan ka niya, ang kuya niya,
Bm7                          E7
Kapatid mo siya, mahalin mo siya.

EbM7   Dm7      Gm7     Cm7        F7        BbM7 - Bb7
**Refrain:** Bumaba ka sa bundok, at ika'y makibahagi.

EbM7   Dm7      Gm7     Cm7
Bumaba kasa bundok, at hanapin (at hanapin)
F7          F7sus  F7      BbM7 – EbM7 – BbM7
ang 'yong sarili.
Butterfly Song

D                      G
If I were a butterfly, I’d thank you Lord for giving me wings
D  A                  Asus  A
If I were a robin in a tree, I’d thank you Lord that I could sing
D                      G
If I were a fish in the sea, I’d wiggle my tail and I’d giggle with glee
A            D
But I just thank you father for making me, me

D
Ref: For you gave me a heart and you gave me a smile
     G
      You gave me Jesus and you made me your child
     A            D
      And I just thank you Father for making me, me

If I were an elephant, I’d thank you Lord by raising my trunk
If I were a kangaroo, You know I’d hop right up to you
If I were an octopus, I’d thank you Lord for my good looks
But I just thank you Father for making me, me (Ref)

If I were a wiggly worm, I’d thank you Lord that I could squirm
If I were a fuzzy wuzzy bear, I’d thank you Lord for my fuzzy, wuzzy hair
If I were a crocodile, I’d thank you Lord for my great big smile
But I just thank you Father for making me, me (Ref)

Cares Chorus

INTRO: C – G – C

C                      G  Am – Am/G
I will cast all my cares upon You.
F  C  Dm7  G
I lay all my burdens down at Your feet
C                      G  Am  F
And any time, I don’t know what to do.
C                      G  C
I will cast all my cares upon You.
Cats in the Cradle

INTRO: D – C/D – C – C – D

D                              F
My child arrived just the other day
G                               D  Dsus - D
Came to the world in the usual way
D                              F
But there were planes to catch and bills to pay
G                               D  Dsus - D
He learned to walk while I was away
C                 C/B
He was talkin' 'fore I knew it
Am           Am/G
And as he grew he said,
F      Am      D
'I'm gonna be like you, Dad,
F      Am      D
You know I'm gonna be like you.' (Ref)

REF: And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon,
F                              G
Little boy blue and the man 'n the moon.
D
'When you comin' home?'
C      F    Am    D
'Son, I don't know when. We'll get together then.
F      Am    D  (intro)
You know we'll have a good time then.'

Well, my son turned ten just the other day.
He said, 'Thanks for the ball, Dad. Come on, let's play.
Could you teach me to throw?'
I said, 'Not today. I got a lot to do.'
He said, 'That's okay.' And he walked away and he smiled and he said,
'You know, I'm gonna be like him, yeah.
You know I'm gonna be like him.' (Ref)

Well, he came from college just the other day,
So much like a man I just had to say,
'I'm proud of you. Could you sit for a while?'
He shook his head and he said with a smile,
'What I'd really like, Dad, is to borrow the car keys.
See you later. Can I have them please?' (Ref)
I've long since retired, my son's moved away.  
I called him up just the other day.  
'I'd like to see you, if you don't mind.'  
He said, 'I'd love to, Dad, if I could find the time.  
You see my new job's a hassle and the kids have the flu,  
But it's sure nice talkin' to you, Dad.  
It's been sure nice talkin' to you.'

C C/B Am Am/G
And as I hung up the phone it occurred to me,
F Am D
He'd grown up just like me.
F Am D
My boy was just like me. (Ref)

Children of the Lord

D A7 G D G – Em – A7
We're all children of the Lord. Everyone.
Em A7 Em A7
Big and Small. Short and tall.
G Em A7
And He loves us all.

We're all children of the Lord. Everyone.  
He's strong and we're weak.  
He's humble and meek.  
G A7 D  
And He loves us all.

G Em A7
And even though we're children,  
A7 D A7
we're soldiers just the same.
G Em A7
Come to the Lord as children.
G A7 D
And praise His name. (Repeat all)
**Christ Be Our Light**

Em Am Bm Em
Longing for light we wait in darkness
Em Am Bm Em
Longing for truth we turn to You
Em Am D G
Make us your own, Your holy people
C Am D
Light for the world to see (Ref)

G Am7
REF: Christ be our light

Bm7 Am7 - D
Shine in our hearts, Shine through the darkness
G Am7
Christ be our light
C D G
Shine in Your church gathered today

Longing for peace our world is troubled
Longing for hope many despair
Your word alone has power to save us
Make us Your living voice (Ref)

Longing for food many are hungry
Longing for water many still thirst
Make us Your bread broken for others
Shared until all are fed (Ref)

Longing for shelter many are homeless
Longing for warmth many are cold
Make us your building sheltering others
Walls made of living stones (Ref)

Many the gifts, many the people
Many the hearts that yearn to belong
Let us be servants to one another
Making Your kingdom come (Ref)
City of God

Intro: D – Em/D – A/D – A – D – G/B – D – D4 - D

D Em/D A/D D D4 D
Awake from your slumber! Arise from your sleep!

Em/D A/D A D G/B D
A new day is dawning for all those who weep.

D Em/D A/D D D4 D
The people in darkness have seen a great light

Em/D A/D A D G/B D
The Lord of our longing has conquered the night.

G A D
REF: Let us build the city of God.

Em A D
May our tears be turned into dancing.

G A D
For the Lord our light and our love,

Em A D
Has turned the night into day.

We are sons of the morning, we are children of day.
The One who has loved us has brightened our way. (REF)

F#7 Bm Em Asus-A
God is light; in him there is no darkness.

Bm Bm/A G Em Asus A
Let us walk in his light, His children, one and all.

D Em/D A/D D D4 D
O comfort my people, make gentle your words.

Em/D A/D A D G/B D
Proclaim to my city the day of her birth. (REF)
Come Holy Spirit / Spirit Move

C E7 Am-Am7 F G C
Come Holy Spirit, fall afresh on me
C E7 Am-Am7 D G
Fill me with Your power, satisfy my needs
Em F
Only You can make me whole
Em F D
Give me strength to make me grow
C E7 Am-Am7 F G C
Come Holy Spirit, fall afresh on me.

C F
Spirit move in Your temple
C G7sus-G7
Spirit move in my life
C F Dm
Spirit move I am calling
C G7sus-G7 C
Spirit move I am here.

Come to Me

INTRO: Gm – F – Cm7 – Dm7 – EbM7 - Dm – D4 – D7 – Gm

Gm F Cm7 Dm7
Come to Me, you who seek rest.
EbM7 Dm D4 D7
You who are weary, come to Me.
Gm F Cm7 Dm7
For I am peace, and you who come to Me
EbM7 Dm D7 Gm
Will know my peace, it shall be yours to carry on.
EbM7 F G4 Gm
Come to me, you who seek my peace.

Come to Me for my yoke is light.
Lay all your burdens unto me.
I know your fears, they too are mine
Believe in Me that I refresh weary soul.
Come to Me, you who seek repose.
Come, Lord Jesus, Come

G  Am7-C/B  C  D
REF:  Come, Lord Jesus, Come
G  Am7  C/B  C  D
Come and fill my heart with Your life
Em  D  A
Hold me close, Lord, hold me tight
Am7  D  G
And come, Lord Jesus, Come

F  Em
Where there’s despair in life, Lord
F#m7  B7  Em
Let me be your voice of hope
F  Em
Where there’s injury, Lord
Am7  D
Let me be your voice of peace (Ref)

Where there is sadness
Let me be your comfort and joy
When there’s fear in our hearts
Let me be a sign of faith (Ref)

Hold me close, Lord, hold me tight
And come, Lord Jesus, come
Corner of the Sky

INTRO:  G – Am7 – Bm7 – Am7

G                  C
Everything has its season
G                  F
Everything has its time
C                  G          Am            D7
Show me a reason and I'll soon show you a rhyme
F                  Bb
Cats fit on the windowsill
Em                  Am
Children fit in the snow
Dm                  Dm7         G
Why do I feel I don't fit in anywhere I go?  (Ref)

C                  (CM7)          D
REF:  Rivers belong where they can ramble
Bm                (BM7)          Em
Eagles belong where they can fly
G                  Am7          Bm7          Em - C
I've got to be where my spirit can run free
G                  F          G – Am7 – Bm7 – Am7
Got to find my corner of the sky

Every man has his daydreams
Every man has his goal
People like the way dreams have
Of sticking to the soul
Thunderclouds have their lightning
Nightingales have their song
And don't you see I want my life to be
Something more than long....  (Ref)

So many men seem destined
To settle for something small
But I won't rest until I know I'll have it all
So don't ask where I'm going
Just listen when I'm gone
And far away you'll hear me singing
Softly to the dawn  (Ref)
**Day by Day**

FM7 – Gm7   FM7 – Gm7
Day by day,  day  by day
BbM7   Am7       GM7
Oh dear Lord, Three things I pray
Em        A7
To see Thee more clearly
Em        A7
Love Thee more dearly
Dm7       G7
Follow Thee more nearly
CM7 – FM7
Day by day *(Repeat all)*
*End on AM7*

**Deep Within**

G9       FM7
Deep within, I will plant my law
C/E       C/D D G9 C/D D
Not on stone,  but in your heart
G9       FM7
Follow me, I will bring you back
C/E       D           G9
You will be my own and I will be your God

F6           C/E
1.   I will give you a new heart, A new spirit within you
   Am7 G/B C       C/D D
   For I will be your strength.

2.   Seek My face, and see your God
     For I will be your hope.

3.   Return to Me, with all your heart
     And I will bring you back.
**Emmanuel**

INTRO: AM7 - G#m7 – C#m7 – F#m7 – A/B

AM7                        G#m7          F#m7                   G#m7
Isang dalaga’y maglilihi, batang lalaki and sanggol,
AM7                 G#m7     C#m7     F#m7           A/B
Tatwagin S’yang “Emmanuel, Emmanuel.” (repeat)

AM7            G#m7               F#m7                               G#m7
Magalak! Isinilang and Poon, sa sabsaban Siya’y nakahimlay.
AM7                        G#m7    C#m7       F#m7      A/B     C/D
Nagpahayag and mga anghel, “Luwalhati sa Diyos.”

CM7                       Bm7             Am7                      Bm7
Isang dalaga’y maglilihi, batang lalaki and sanggol,
CM7                             Bm7    Em7          Am7
Tatwagin S’yang “Emmanuel, Emmanuel.”

D7sus D7                               CM7   D                           EbM7    F
Coda: Kahuluga’y “nasa atin ang D’yos”, “nasa atin ang D’yos”, “nasa atin ang
G
D’yos”,

Music Ministry Songbook: *Youth of San Antonio*
**Everything But**

**INTRO:** C – G – F – G (2x)

C G F G C F G
Lord you know I heard your call and to You I give my all.
C G F G C G C F G
Humbly now, this song I sing. I surrender everything, everything but what…
C G F G

**Ref:** My Ray-ban shades and my old love letters. (nananana)
C G F G
My final net and my blue hair dryer. (nananana)
C G F G
My stereo with a hundred-watt speakers. (nananana)
C G F G
My private phone and my Tretorn sneakers. (nananana)
C G F G
My friends at school and my Saturday nights.(nananana)
C G F G
My pizza parties and my private life.
F Em Am Dm G C
Oh Lord you know, I aim to please so take my life take everything but these.

Lord I really long to give every part of the life I live.
All I have I’d gladly bring, I surrender everything,
Everything but what…(Ref)

**Exodus 15**

D C G
The Lord is my strength and my song,
D C G
And He has become my salvation.
D
He is my God.
D
He is my God.

C G D (A)
And I shall prepare Him my heart. (3x)

D C G
The Lord, He shall reign forever and ever.
D C G D
The Lord, He shall reign forever and ever, Amen.

*Music Ministry Songbook: Youth of San Antonio*
**Father, I Adore You**

D Em A D D Em A D D Em A D  
Father, I adore You. Lay my life before You, how I love You.  
Jesus, I adore You. Lay my life before You, how I love You.  
(Round Song)

**Firm Foundation**

(refrain)  
F Bb Csus  
Jesus, you’re my firm foundation.  
F Bb C  
I know I can stand secure;  
Dm7 Bb Asus – A  
Jesus, you’re my firm foundation  
Bb C Dm7  
I put my trust in Your holy Word,  
Bb C F  
I put my trust in Your holy Word.

**Group A:**  
F C/F F  
I have a living hope,  
Bb C F  
I have a future,  
Dm7 FM7/C Bb2  
God has a plan for me,  
Bb2 F/A  
Of this I’m sure.  
(refrain)

Your Word is faithful,  
Mighty in power;  
God will deliver me,  
Of this I’m sure.

**Group B:**  
F C/F F  
I have a living hope,  
Bb C/E F  
I have a future,  
Bb2  
God has a plan for me,  
Gm7 Bb/C  
Of this I’m sure.  
(refrain)

Your Word is faithful,  
Mighty in power;  
God will deliver me,  
Of this I’m sure.
Give Thanks

G               D
Give thanks with a grateful heart
Em7             Bm
Give thanks unto the Holy One
C                           G/B                  F           Dsus D
Give thanks because He's given Jesus Christ, His Son. (repeat)

Bm             Em7                      Am
And now let the weak say, "I am strong"
D7                    Gmaj7
Let the poor say, "I am rich
Em                          F          D7
Because of what the Lord has done for us" (repeat)

G
Give thanks...

Glory and Praise to Our God

Intro: G – D – Em – Bm – C – Am – D – D9/C – G/B – D/A

G            D               Em                  G                                 D
REF: Glory and praise to our God, Who alone gives light to our days.
Am   C         G                 Bm         C              D               G
Many are the blessings He bears, to those who trust in His ways.

Dm7                        C             Am         D                          G
In His wisdom he strengthens us like gold that’s tested in fire,
Dm7                      C         Bm7
Though the power of sin prevails,
Em     A             D    D9/C – G/B – D/A
Our God is there to save. (REF)

Every moment of every day our God is waiting to save.
Always ready to seek the lost,
To answer those who pray. (REF)

B7                             Em                      B7                        Em
God has watered our barren land and spent His merciful rain.
C                          G          Em      Am              D     D9/C – G/B – D/A
Now the rivers of life run full for anyone to drink. (REF)
God is the Strength of My Heart

Intro: AM7 – DM7 – CM7/D (2x)

AM7                  DM7  CM7/D        AM7   DM7  CM7/D
Whom have I in heaven but You?
AM7                      DM7  CM7/D             AM7   A7
There is nothing on earth I desire beside You.
DM7                   C#m7     Bm7   E              AM7(9)
My heart and my strength, many times they fail.
DM7                 C#m7      Bm7   C#m7  E(7)
But there is one truth that always will prevail.

Refrain

DM7                C#m7
God is the strength of my heart!
Bm7     E         AM7(9)
God is the strength of my heart!
DM7                 C#m7
God is the strength of my heart
F#m7        Bm7-C#m7-E(7)
And my portion forever!

(repeat verse and refrain again, sing refrain two more times)

Bm7-C#m7-E(7)
fore----------------------ver! (3x)
(intro chords)
Forever
Got A Reason

D                         G
REF:  Got a reason for living again…woooah.
D                        A
    Got a reason for laughing again…woooah.
D                         G
    Got a reason for loving again…
D                A         D
    I’ve got the love of God in my heart.

D
Monday – I was all alone
G
Tuesday – I had my sins to atone
D
Wednesday – I cried and cried
A
Thursday – Lord, I thought I’d die
D
Friday – I started to pray
G
Saturday – I read the Bible all day
D                                G                                         D                 A        D
Sunday – Lord of the heavens above I’ve got the love of God in my heart. (Ref)
**Hammer Song**

G – Em – C – D7  G – Em – C
If I had a hammer, I’d hammer in the morning.

D7  G – Em – C – D7  D7
I’d hammer in the evening, all over this land.

G  Em
I’d hammer out danger. I’d hammer out warning.

C  D7  C  D7  C – D7  G – Em – C – D7
I’d hammer out love between my brothers and my sisters (ohh) all over this land.

If I had a bell, I’d ring it in the morning.
I’d ring it in the evening, all over this land.
I’d ring out danger. I’d ring out warning.
I’d ring out love between my brothers and my sisters (ohh) all over this land.

If I had a song, I’d sing it in the morning.
I’d sing in the evening, all over this land.
I’d sing out danger. I’d sing out warning.
I’d sing out love between my brothers and my sisters (ohh) all over this land.

But I have a hammer, and I have a bell.
And I have a SONG TO SING! All over this land.
It’s a hammer for justice. It’s a bell for freedom.
It’s a song about love between my brothers and my sisters (ohh) all over this land.
Happy Together

Em
Imagine me and you I do

D
I think about you day and night
It's only right

C
To think about the Lord you love
And hold you tight

B7
So happy together

Me and you and you and me
No matter how they toss the dice
It had to be
The only one for me is you
And you for me
So happy together

E D E D
I can’t see me lovin' nobody but you, for all my life

E D E D
When you're with me Lord, the skies'll be blue, for all my life

Me and you and you and me
No matter how they toss the dice
It had to be
The only one for me is you
And you for me
So happy together

Pa Pa Pa…

Imagine me and you I do
I think about you day and night
It's only right
To think about the Lord you love
And hold you tight
So happy together (4x)
**He**

**INTRO:** Em(Dm) – A7(G7) – G(F) – A7(G7)

G(F)  Bm7 (Am)  C(Bb)G(F)
He can turn the tide and calm the angry sea,
Am(Gm)  Em(Dm)  Am7(Gm7)  B7(A)
He alone decides who writes a symphony
Em (Dm)  Eb(C#)  G(F)  Em(Dm)
He lights every star that makes our darkness bright;
F#7(E7)  Bm7(Am7)  Am7(Gm7)  D7(C7)
He keeps watch all through each long and lonely night.

G(F)  Em (Dm)  CM7(BbM7)  Am(Gm)
He still finds the time to hear a child’s first prayer;
D(C)  D7(C7)  C(Bb)  G(F)
Saints and sinners call and always find Him there.
Eb(C#)  Cm(Bbm)  G(F)  E7(D7)
Though it makes Him sad to see the way we live,
Am7(Gm7)  D7(C7)  G(F) - D7(C7)
He’ll always say: “I Forgive”.

G(F)  Bm7 (Am)  C(Bb)  G(F)
He can grant a wish or make a dream come true;
Am(Gm)  Em(Dm)  Am7(Gm7)  B7(A)
He can paint the clouds and turn the gray to blue;
Em (Dm)  Eb(C#)  G(F)  Em(Dm)
He alone knows where to find the rainbow’s end.
F#7(E7)  Bm7(Am7)  Am7(Gm7)  D7(C7)
He alone can see what lies beyond the bend.

G(F)  Em (Dm)  CM7(BbM7)  Am(Gm)
He can touch a tree and turn the leaves to gold
D(C)  D7(C7)  C(Bb)  G(F)
He knows every lie that you and I have told
Eb(C#)  Cm(Bbm)  G(F)  E7(D7)
Though it makes Him sad to see the way we live
Am7(Gm7)  D7(C7)  G(F)
He’ll always say: “I Forgive.”
Here Comes The Sun

INTRO: A – D – E (2X) pause
A             D           B7
Here comes the sun, here comes the sun,
     A    D - A(/C#) – Bm7 – A - E
and I say it's all right

A       D           E
Little darling, it's been a long cold lonely winter
A       D           E
Little darling, it feels like years since it's been here

Here comes the sun, here comes the sun,
and I say it's all right

Little darling, the smiles returning to the faces
Little darling, it seems like years since it's been here
Here comes the sun, here comes the sun,
and I say it's all right

AD LIB: C – G – D(/F#) – D – A - E

C    G    D(/F#)    D    A    E
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes... (5x)

Little darling, I feel that ice is slowly melting
Little darling, it seems like years since it's been clear
Here comes the sun, here comes the sun,
and I say it's all right
Here I Am Lord


G C/G G C/G G D
I, the Lord of sea and sky. I have heard My people cry.
G Em Am7 G/B C Am Am7/G D/F# - D/C – G/B – D/A
All who dwell in dark and sin, My hand will save.
G C/G G C/G G D
I who made the stars of night, I will make their darkness bright.
G Em Am7 G/B C Am G/B C D
Who will bear My light to them? Whom shall I send?

D/F# Gsus4 G Gsus4 GM7/F# C/E C/D G
REF: Here I am Lord, Is it I Lord?
Gsus4 G Am7 G/B C D
I have heard You calling in the night.
D/F# Gsus4 G Gsus4 GM7/F# C/E C/D
I will go Lord, if You lead me.
Gsus4 G Am7 D G Gsus4 G Gsus4
I will hold Your people in my heart.

I, the Lord of snow and rain, I have born my peoples pain.
I have wept for love of them, They turn away.
I will break their hearts of stone, Give them hearts for love alone.
I will speak My word to them, Whom shall I send? (Ref)

I, the Lord of wind and flame, I will tend the poor and lame.
I will set a feast for them, My hand will save
Finest bread I will provide, Till their hearts be satisfied.
I will give My life to them, Whom shall I send? (Ref)
Here in This Place

C G/B F/A C/G
REF: Are not our hearts burning within us
FM7 C/E F Gsus4 - G
Are not our lives shared as one bread
Am Em Bb/F F/C G/B
Here in our hands here in this place
F C/E Dm7 G C
Jesus our hope, life from the dead

G/B F/A
In the breaking of the bread
C/G Gsus4-G
May we know the Lord
G/B F/A C/G
We were lost and now are found
Bb/F F/A Gsus4-G
Home again with God (Ref)

You are food for all our hunger
You are all we need
You are our promise and our hope
Life for all the world (Ref)

As grain once scattered on the hill
Was gathered all as one
May we be one in this bread
Behold the Lamb of God (Ref)

As this bread is broken
As this cup is shared
We give our lives
Broken and outpoured
We will serve the Lord (Ref)
Hindi Kita Malilimutan

INTRO: E9 – E9 - AM7 – Am7

E9 AM7 F#m B7 E9
Hindi kita malilimutan, hindi kita pababayaan.
AM7 B7 G#m C#m7 F#m B7 E9 AM7
Nakaukit magpakailanman sa ‘king palad ang ’yong pangalan.
E9 AM7 F#m B7 E9
Malilimutan ba ng ina ang anak na galing sa kanya?
AM7 B7 G#m C#m7 F#m B7 E9
Sanggol sa kanyang sinapupunan paano n’yang matatalikdan?
AM7 B7 G#m C#m7 F#m B7 E9
Ngunit kahit na malimutan ng ina ang anak n’yang tangan.

(refrain)

AM7 B7 G#m C#m7 F#m B7 E9
Hindi kita malilimutan, kailan ma’y di pababayaan
AM7 B7 G#m C#m7 F#m B7 E9
Hindi kita malilimutan, kailan ma’y di (3x) pababayaan.

How Excellent Your Name Is

(refrain)

D A G D
O Lord, our Lord, how excellent your name is
Em CM7 A
How excellent your name in all the Earth
G DM7 Em A D
Your glory fills the heavens, the moon and all the stars
Em A7sus A7 D
How excellent your name in all the Earth

G DM7
When I looked upon the heavens,
G DM7
The moon and all the stars
Em CM7 A7sus-A7
I wondered what you ever saw in me
G DM7
But you took me and you loved me
G DM7
And you’ve given me a crown
E A7sus - A7
And now I’ll praise your name eternally (refrain)
**How Real Am I**

INTRO: C9 – C/B – C9 – C/B – A7 – D7 – D7sus-D7 (2x)

G        Am7        Bm7
This wine you drink, and this bread you eat,
Am7       D7       D7sus – D7
From grapes one comes, the other from wheat.
G        Am7        Bm7
At this table you set, you give them to God
Am7       D7       D7sus-D7
I return them to you as my body and blood.
C9-C/B    C9    C/B – A7    D7 D7sus-D7
Though years, its been done in memory of me.
C9-C/B    C9-    C/B - A7      D7 D7sus-D7
Your heart, still decides what they are to be.

G        Am7        Bm7
My body and blood or just bread and wine?
Am7       D7       D7sus-D7
Does it come from your heart? Or just from your mind?
G        Am7        Bm7
I gave you my all, with a heart so true.
Am7       Bm7       Am7    D7 – D7sus-D7
But now I ask, how real, how real am I
(intro 1x)
to you? Oh…
D7        G – Am7 – Bm7 – Am7 – D7sus – D7 - G
How real am I to you?

**I Love You Lord**

INTRO: D – G – D – G – A - D

D(E)    G(A)    D(E)    G(A)    D(E)    Em(F#m)
I love you Lord and I lift my voice to worship You.
A7(B7)    A7(B7)sus – A7(B7)
All my soul, rejoice.
D(E9)    G(A)    D(E9)
Take joy, my King in what You hear.
G(A)    D(E9)    Em(F#m)    A7(B7)sus – A7(B7)    D(E9)
Let it be a sweet, sweet sound in Your ear.
I Offer My Life

INTRO: E – C#m7 – F#m7 – E – F#m7 – B7sus – B7 – E – Esus - E

E AM7 B7 B7 E
All that I am, all that I have, I lay them down before you O Lord
C#m7 F#m7 /E F#m7 E AM7 F#m7 - B7sus – B7
All my regrets, all my acclaim, The joy and the pain, I’m making them Yours

Things in the past, things yet unseen, Wishes and dreams that are yet to come true
All of my hopes, all of my plans, My heart and my hands are lifted to you

Chorus:
E C#m7
Lord I offer my life to You
AM7 E
Everything I’ve been through
AM7 B7sus – B7
Use it for Your glory
E C#m7
Lord I offer my days to You
AM7 E
Lifting my praise to You
AM7 B7sus -B7 C#m7
As a pleasing sacrifice
AM7 B E
Lord I offer You my life

(repeat 2nd verse then chorus except last line)

AM7 B CM7
Lord I offer You my life

Bridge:
CM7 D Bm7 Em
What can we give that You have not given,
CM7 D Bm7 Em
And what do we have that is not already Yours.
CM7 D Bm7 Em Em7
All we possess are these lives we're living,
Am7 Am7/G D B7
and that's what we give to You, Lord
(Chorus 2x)
AM7 B7sus – B7 E
Lord, I offer You my life...
I Seek You For I Thirst

INTRO: Am – FM7 – Am – Dm9

G7sus4 FM7 C/E
Though many times, I run from You in shame.
Dm7 F/G C
I lift my hands and call upon Your Name.
G/B Am7 AbM7 C/G
For underneath the shadow of Your wings,

F/G C Gm7
My melody is You.

C F/C C
Oh Lord, I seek You for I thirst,
Gm7 C7 F C/E Dm Am/C G7sus4 G
Your mercy is the rain on the desert of my soul.

C F/C C Gm7
Oh Lord I raise my lifeless eyes and see,
C F C/E Dm Am/C G7sus4 G
Your glory shine, how Your kindness overflows.

FM7 G/F C Gm7
Though many times, I run from You in shame.
C FM7 G7 Am9
I lift my hands and call upon Your Name.
Am/G FM7 Fm9(M7) Em7
For underneath the shadow of Your wings,

Dm F/G C FM7 C Gm7
My melody is You.

C F/C C Gm7 C7 F
O Lord, Your sanctuary calls I yearn to be with You,
C/E Dm Am/C F/G G
In the rivers of Your love.

FM7 G/F C Gm7
Though many times, I run from You in shame.
C FM7 G7 Am9
I lift my hands and call upon Your Name.
Am/G FM7 Fm9(M7) Em7
For underneath the shadow of Your wings,
**I Want To Be Strong**

G  Em  C  D7
I want to be strong, to be strong in my life of service.

G  Bm  C  D7
I want a heart that is willing to love.

G  Bm  C  D7
I want a spirit that will always be for God.

G  Bm  C  D7  G
I want to show people purpose in life.

C  D7  Bm  Em – (Em7)
Walking along beneath the canopy of clouds.

C  Bm  Em – (Em7)
Dreaming like a stranger in the midst of a crowd.

C  Bm  Em – (Em7)
I know that something great is calling me aloud.

C  D7  G
I know that I must choose. (repeat)
If

C      CM7
If a picture paints a thousand words,
C7      F
Then why can't I paint you?
Fm      C/E      Fm      G
The words will never show the you I've come to know.
C      CM7
If a face could launch a thousand ships,
C7      F
Then where am I to go?
Fm      C/E
There's no one home but you,
Fm      G
You're all that's left me too.
Am      E      C      Dm
And when my love for life is running dry,
Gm      Gdim      Fm      G
You come and pour yourself on me.

If a man could be two places at one time,
I'd be with you.
Tomorrow and today, beside you all the way.
If the world should stop revolving spinning slowly down to die,
I'd spend the end with you.
And when the world was through,
Am      E      C      Dm
Then one by one the stars would all go out,
Gm      Gdim      Fm      G      C
Then you and I would simply fly away
In Him Alone

INTRO: Em – Eb+ - Em/D – A9 – C/D – Bb/D – C/D

REFRAIN:

G C/G G C/G G C/G Am/F# B7sus
In Him alone is our hope, in Him alone is our strength
B7 Em Bm/D C G/B Am7 C/D G C/G G
In Him alone are we justified, In Him alone are we saved.

G/F# Em Em/D C C/D G D/F#
What have we to offer that does not fade or wither
Em Eb+ G/D A9/C# C Am7
Can the world ever satisfy the emptiness in our hearts in vain
C/D
We deny (REFRAIN)

When will you cease running in search of hollow meaning
Let his love feed the hunger in your soul till it overflows with joy
You yearn to know (REFRAIN w/ DESCANT)

DESCANT:

In Him alone is our hope, Unto Him I pour out my heart
He alone will save me, With His love and mercy
**In My Heart**

**INTRO:** D

**REFRAIN:**

```
D           G/B       D/F#
In my heart I know my savior lives
Bm          F#m/A    G       D/F#  Em/G   A7sus
I can hear Him calling tenderly my name
D          G/B       Gm6                D/F#
Over sin and death He has prevailed
G---D/F#    Em7                  D
In His glo--ry, in His new life we partake.
```

```
Bm      A/C#        D       A/C#
I know He lives as He has promised for me,
D                 A/G                        D/F#   A4  F#/A#
He’s risen that from fear I may be free
Bm      F#m7    GM7
Not even death can separate me.
D/F#     A/G              D/F#
From Him whose love and might remain in me.  (REFRAIN)
```

```
For I have seen and touched Him risen,
To all the world will I proclaim His majesty.
With joy I sing to tell His story
That in our hearts may live His me----mory.    (REFRAIN)
```

```
And all the earth shall bow before Him,
His blessed name all will adore on bended knee
His truth shall reign, so shall His justice,
G     D/F#   A/B  D/A   E/G#   Em7/A
In Christ my Savior let all glo----ry be.     (REFRAIN)
```
**In His Time**

Dm-G C-C/B-Am Dm G7 C C7

In His time, in His time, He makes all things beautiful in His time

F G C C/B Am

Lord please show me everyday, as Your teaching me Your way

Dm G C

That You do just what You say in Your time.

In Your time, in Your time, You make all things beautiful in Your time
Lord, my life to You I bring may each song I have to sing
Be to You a lovely thing
In Your time.
(Repeat last 2 lines of 2nd stanza; Repeat last line of 2nd stanza)

**Into Your Arms**

D
I know a place
G
Where I can go
    Em
When I'm alone

G Em
Into your arms, whoa
G Em
Into your arms
    D
I can go

I know a place
That's safe and warm
From the crowd
Into your arms, whoa
Into your arms
I can go

A G D
And If I should fall
A G Em A
I know I won't be alone
    D
Be alone anymore
I Will Sing Forever

INTRO: [F – C/F – Bb/F – C7] 2x

F           C/F              Bb/F
I will sing forever of Your love o Lord
C7sus       C7               F
I will celebrate the wonder of Your name
Dm                   C/D       BbM7  C       F            BbM7
For the word that You speak is a song of forgiveness
Am7  BbM7  C7sus C7  F-C/F-Bb/D-C7
And a song of gentle mercy and of peace

F           C/F              Bb/F
Let us wake at the morning and be filled with Your love
C7sus       C7               F
And sing songs of praise all our days
Dm                   C/D       BbM7  C       F            BbM7
For Your love is as high at the heavens above us
Am7  BbM7  C7sus C7  F  C/D – D7
And Your faithfulness as certain as the dawn

G           D/G               C/G
I will sing forever of Your love o Lord
Dsus         D7               G
For You are my refuge and my strength
Em       D/E                    CM7  D        G      CM7
You fill the world with your life giving spirit
Bm7   CM7                   D7susD7     CM7 – Bm7 – Am7
Who speaks your word Your word of mercy and of peace
D7sus        D7      CM7 – Bm7 – Am7
And I will sing forever of Your love, O Lord,
D7sus       D7(D7sus-D7)     G – D/G – C/E – D7 - G
Yes, I will sing forever of your love, O Lord.
**Jesus Is A Friend**

G          D7          C          G
Jesus is a friend, he’s a friend next to ya  
C          G          D7
Jesus is a friend so sing la la

G          D7          C          G
Jesus is a friend, he’s a friend next to ya  
C          G          D7          G
Jesus is a friend so sing, sing la la

Shake a friend’s hand…  
Pinch a friend’s nose…  
Kiss a friend’s cheek…  
Etc…

La la la la le luia  
La la la le luia  
La la la la le luia  
La la la la le, le luia

**Jesus Is A Rock**

E  
**Ref:** Jesus is a rock and He rolls my blues away *(Babashoopbop-bashobop woo)*  
A7          E  
Jesus is a rock and He rolls my blues away *(Babashoopbop-bashobop woo)*  
B7          A7          E          B7  
Jesus is a rock and He rolls my blues away

E  
When you’re out on the street and you feel really down and low (babashoobop…)  
A7          E  
When you’re out on the street and there’s no place left to go (babashoobop…)  
B7          A7          E          B7  
When you’re out on the street, well Jesus’ gonna save your soul…’Cause *(Ref.)*

When you wake up in the morning and the sky ain’t bright and blue…  
When you wake up in the morning and the big world’s after you…  
When you wake up in the morning well Jesus’ gonna pull you through, cause…*(Ref.)*

When you look in the mirror and your face causes it to crack…  
When you’re through with your day and you feel like you’ve been attacked…  
Well Jesus’ gonna love you and BABY THAT’S A FACT!! ‘Cause…*(Ref.)*

---
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**Jesus Jesus**

**Em- D C- B7**  
Je---sus, Je--sus can I tell you how I feel?

**Em D C B7**  
You have given me Your spirit, I love you so.

Lord, Lord, Lord, Lord, will I ever love you well?  
Love you as you first loved me? First loved me.

Jesus Christ my Lord and God. I’m unworthy of your love  
I will always do your will. Lord do your will

(Chain Song)

**Jesus, Lamb of God**

*Capo: 2*  
**Am Dm**  
Jesus, Lamb of God  
**G C C/B**  
Jesus, Lamb of God  
**Am Dm Esus E**  
Jesus, Saviour, have mercy on us

Jesus, bearing all our sins (2x)  
Jesus, saviour, have mercy on us

Jesus, redeemer of the World (2x)  
Jesus, saviour, O grant us your peace

Grant us peace (2x)  
Grant us peace O Lord (repeat)
Jesus, Name Above All Names

D   Bm
Jesus, name above all names
Em   A – A7
Beautiful Saviour, Glorious Lord
D   Bm
Emmanuel, God is With Us
Em   A   D
Blessed Redeemer, Living Word

Just Like You

INTRO:   C9 – Dm7 – Em – F  (2x)

C   Dm7   Em   F
How I wanna be Lord, just like You
Em   F   G
In all the good things that I wanna do
C   Dm7   Em   F
Listen to my heart, Lord, yes it’s true,
Em   F   Em   F
When You give Your peace and You share Your joy
Em  Am  Dm7
And You show Your love, oh Lord,
G   C
How I wanna be like You.

Dm7   Em   F
I want to be like you
Em   F   G
Lord Jesus yes its true
C   Dm7   Em   F   Em   F
I want to be like you
Em   F
Give your peace
Em  Am
Share your joy
Dm7
Show your love, Lord
G   C
How I wanna be like You

REPEAT:  Girls sing first stanza and Boys sing second stanza simultaneously )

How I wanna be like You (2x)
**Kaibigan**

**INTRO:** DM7+9 (pause)  
DM7 – E/D – C#m7 – F#m – F#m/E – Bm7 – E7sus – E7  
A9 – A9/G – A9 – A9/G

**ALTERNATIVE SHORT INTRO:** A9 – A9/G – A9 – A9/G

A9  AM7  
Ika'y aking kaibigan.  
D  DM7  DM7/C  
Kay raming pinagsamahan.  
Bm7  Bm7/A  E7  
Ngayon ako'y kailangan,  
C#m7  F#m  F#m/E  Bm7  E7  
Paano kitang iiwan?  

A9  AM7  
Anumang tarik ng bundok,  
D  DM7  DM7/C  
Sasama ako sa taluktok.  
Bm7  Bm7/A  E7  
Kung rurok dagat ang siyang alok,  
C#m7  F#m  F#m/E  
Kasama mo akong aarok.

DM7  E/D  
Anumang lagim ng bangin,  
C#m7  F#m  F#m/E  
Anumang bangis ng hangin,  
DM7  C#m7  F#m  F#m/E  
Malaglag man mga bituin,  
Bm7  E7  (A9 - A7sus – A7)  
Makaaasa ka sa akin. (*Repeat*)

**FIN:**  
DM7 – E/D – Bm7 – BbM7 – A9

**ALTERNATIVE FIN:** Use intro chord sequence
**Kantang Wawa**

**REFRAIN:**

E                                 B7  
Maglalakad wawa, Kanta la la
E                                 A  
Sisigaw, papalakpak hanggang (dalawang palakpak)
B7                                 E  A  E
Si Kristo ay dumating, O yeah!

E                                 A  E  B7
Ayokong pumunta, kinulit ako ng nanay ko,
E                                 A  E  B7  E
Anong ginagawa ko, nagmumukha lang akong gago (REFRAIN)

Pagdating ng Biyernes, hinda pa ako handa
Sino ka para magtanong, anong kulay ng panloob ko? (REFRAIN)

Sino ang mga taong ito, kumakanta ng sintunado,
Ewan ba’t ganito, napapakanta na lamang ako (REFRAIN)

**Last Supper**

**INTRO:**  D – F#m – Bm – Bm7/A – G – A7 – D – A7

D   F#m           Bm  Bm7/A
Look at all my trials and tribulations
G   F#m          Em  A7
Sinking in a gentle pool of wine.
D   F#           Bm  Bm7/A
Don't disturb me now, I can see the answer
GM7     A7      D  (A7)
Till this evening is this morning, life is fine.

Always thought that I'd be an Apostle.
Knew that I would make it if I tried.  (*if I tried*)
Then when we retire, we can write the Gospels,
So they'll still talk about us when we've died.

Look at all my trials and tribulations
Sinking in a gentle pool of wine.  (*pool of wine*)
What's that in the bread, its gone to my head
Till this morning in this evening, life is fine.
**Lead Me, Lord**

**INTRO:** G9 – GM7 – CM7 – C/D – D7sus – D7

\[
\begin{align*}
G & \quad G9 \\
GM7 & \quad CM7 \\
Am7 & \quad D7 \\
B7sus & \quad B7 \\
A7 & \quad C/D \\
C/D & \quad D7sus \\
D7 & \quad D7
\end{align*}
\]

Lead me Lord.

\[
\begin{align*}
GM7 & \quad CM7 \\
D7 & \quad Bm7 \\
B7sus & \quad B7 \\
Em & \quad Em7 \\
Am7 & \quad A7 \\
D7 & \quad D7sus \\
C/D & \quad D7
\end{align*}
\]

Walk by me.

Walk by me across the lonely road of everyday.

Take my arms and let Your hand show me the way,

Show the way to live inside Your love.

Lead me Lord, lead me all my life.

**Ref:** You are my light, You're the lamp upon my feet.

\[
\begin{align*}
CM7 & \quad D/C \\
Bm7 & \quad C/G \\
D7 & \quad G \\
GM7 & \quad C/G \\
Am7 & \quad D7sus \\
D7 & \quad G9 \\
Am7/D & \quad D7
\end{align*}
\]

All the time my Lord I need You there.

Let me stay by Your guiding love,

All through my life, lead me, Lord.

Lead me Lord.

Even though at times I'd rather go along my way.

Help me take the right direction, take Your road.

Lead me Lord and never leave my side.

All my days, all my life. (Ref.)

**CODA:** All through my Life

\[
\begin{align*}
Dm & \quad Dm/E \\
Am7 & \quad D7sus \\
D7 & \quad G9 \\
Am7/D & \quad D7
\end{align*}
\]

All through my days

Lead me o' Lord ... all my life.
Lean on Me

INTRO: C (pause)
C – Dm – Em – F (pause)
F – Em – Dm – C (pause)
C - Dm – Em – G (pause)

C       C       Dm    Em    F
Sometimes in        our     lives
F     Em    Dm    C C    Dm   Em   G
We all       have   pain, we all      have sorrow
C    C  Dm  Em   F
But if we are   wise
F     Em   Dm   C C Dm Em G C
We know that  there’s always to----mor-row

C
Ref:Lean on me
F
When you’re not strong
C
I’ll be your friend
G   G7
I’ll help you carry on
C         F      C
For it wont be long ‘til I’m gonna need
G    C
Somebody to lean on.

C         F      C
Just call on me brother, when you need a hand
G    C
We all need somebody to lean on
C        F C
I just might have a problem that you’ll understand
G    C
We all need somebody to lean on. (Ref)
Let Heaven Rejoice

Intro: G – A – D – Bm – G – A - D

D                      Em       A
REF: Let heaven rejoice and earth be glad.
D     Em       A
Let all creation sing!
G        A         D      Bm
Let children proclaim to every land:
G   A   D
“Hosanna to our King!”

Bm       Em       Bm
Sound the trumpet into the night;
Em     G           F#
The day of the Lord is near.
Bm   A   G   Em   G   Em   A
Wake his people, lift your voice, proclaim it to the world.

Rise in splendor, shake off your sleep,
Put on your robes of joy,
And in the morning you shall see the glory of the Lord.

Raise your voices, be not afraid.
Proclaim it in ev’ry land;
Christ has died, but He has risen; He will come again.

Bm        Em       Bm       Em    G      F#
Sing a new song unto the Lord for He has done wonderful deeds.
Bm   A   D   Bm
And praise Him, thank Him, dance before Him,
G   Em   A   A4   A
Play before the Lord.

Nations tremble, wise men amazed,
A Child is born this night,
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, a Father, Prince of Peace.

Songs of angels, “Glory on high, and peace to men on earth.
I bear glad tidings: Born this day,
Your Savior and your God.”
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Let It Be

INTRO: C – G – Am – F - C – G – F, Em – Dm – C

C                     G
When I find myself in times of trouble
Am                    F             Dm
Mother Mary comes to me
C                            G
Speaking words of wisdom,
F – Em – Dm - C
Let it be.
C                       G
And in my hours of darkness,
Am                 F            Dm
She is standing right in front of me,
C                           G
Speaking words of wisdom,
F, Em – Dm - C
Let it be.

REFRAIN:

Am          G
Let it be, let it be,
F            C
Let it be, let it be
C                       G
(Whisper words of wisdom)
There will be an answer, let it be.

C                     G
And when the broken hearted people
Am                    F             Dm
Living in the world agree,
C                            G
There will be an answer,
F, Em – Dm - C
Let it be.

For though they may be parted, there is still a chance that they will see
There will be an answer, Let it be. (ref.)

And when the night is cloudy, there is still a light that shines on me
Shine until tomorrow, Let it be.

I wake up to the sound of music, Mother Mary comes to me
Speaking words of wisdom, Let it be (ref. 2x)
**Let There Be Peace on Earth**

*Intro: C – Am – F - G*

```
C Am F G C Am Dm G
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.
C Am B7 Em B7 Em G7
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to be.
Am Em F G Em Am
With God as our Father, brothers all are we.
D Bm Em Am D Dm7 G7
Let me walk with my brothers in perfect harmony.
```
```
C Am F G C Am Dm G
Let peace begin with me, let this be the moment now.
C Am B7 Em B7 Em G7
With every step I take, let this be my solemn vow:
C C7 F Fm C Am Dm7 G7
To take each moment and live each moment in peace eternally.
C E7 F C F G C
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me.
```

**Lift Up Your Hands**

*INTRO: D – Gm/D (2x)*

```
D Gm/D D Am7 D7
Life, is not all that bad my friend, Hm-m-mmm
G A/G
If you believe in yourself, if you believe there's someone,
F#m B7
Who walks through life with you.
Em/B A7sus A7
You'll never be alone, just learn to reach out,
F#m B7 Em
And open your heart. Lift up your hands to God,
A7sus A7 D C/D
And He'll show you the way.
```
```
D7 G A/G
Refrain: And He said, "Cast your burdens upon me,
F#m B7
Those who are heavily laden.
Em A7sus A7 DM7 C/D
Come to me all of you who are tired of carrying heavy loads
```
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D7   G       A/G   F#m   B7
For the yoke I will give you is easy and my burden is light

Em   A7sus   A7   D   Gm/D   D   Gm/D
Come to me, and I will give you rest."

When you feel the world is tumbling down on you.  
And you have no one that you can hold on to.  
Just face the rising sun, and you'll see hope,  
And there's no need to run. Lift up your hands to God,  
And He'll make you feel alright. (Ref.)

**Like Cedars They Shall Stand**

Intro: A – C#m7 – D – C#m7 – D – C#m7 – Bm7 - E

A      C#m7     D               C#m7  D
REF:   I will play for Him on my harp,  
C#m7   Bm7            E     A
With my lute and ten stringed lyre.  
C#m7     D                   C#m7  D
I will greet the Lord with my song;  
C#m7        Bm7  E        A
I will sing of the ways of the Lord.

(C#m7 – D – C#m7 – D – C#m7 – Bm7 – A – E)

A      C#m7     D               C#m7
Good it is that we should sing  
Bm7    Bm7/A      A
To honor Yahweh’s name.  
D      C#7      F#m
To thank him for His love at dawn,

Bm7    Bm7/A      E
His faithfulness through night. (REF)

Great and wide your kindness, Lord,  
And fathoms deep you heart.  
The wicked man shall not perceive,  
The foolish man shall fall. (REF)

The just shall grow as tall as palms,  
Like cedars they shall stand.  
And planted firmly on their God,  
They shall not break nor bow. (REF)
**Little Footsteps**

**INTRO:** AM7 – Bm7 – Esus – E (2x)

AM7      Bm7         Esus  E  
Chorus: Little footsteps pacing down the al------tar  
AM7      Bm7         Esus  E  
Footsteps of a dear little child of three  
DM7     E          AM7  
Join the quiet chirping of two turtledoves  
Bm7      Esus E     AM7  
As they make their way up the aisle

DM7     E          AM7      Bm7  Esus  E  AM7  
The little Mary walking with willingness to offer herself  
G#m7    C#m7     F#m7        Bm7     Esus         E  
Not a single pride in her heart, there’s nothing else but love *(nothing else but love)*  

Yes there’s nothing else but love and warmth, burning in her little heart  
Loving God in every soul, Yes God in every soul *(God in every soul)*

**Look Beyond**

**INTRO:** F – Bb6/D – F – C7sus4

F  Eb                      F  
Give us a sign that we might believe in You.  
FM7    Gm     Eb    C  
Moses gave us manna from the sky.

(refrain)  
FM7    Gm    Bb    F  
*Look beyond the bread you eat;*  
FM7    Gm    F    Bb  
*See you Savior and your Lord.*  
FM7    Gm    Bb    F  
*Look beyond the cup you drink;*  
FM7    Gm    F    Bb  
*See his love poured out as blood.*

1. I am the bread which from the heavens came;  
   Those who eat this bread will never die.

2. The bread I give you will be My very flesh:  
   My blood will truly be your drink.

**Music Ministry Songbook:** *Youth of San Antonio*
3. This man speaks harshly; who can listen to his word?
   We shall no longer follow him.

4. You, my disciples, will you also leave?
   Lord, to whom can we go?

5. See his love poured out as blood.

**Lord I Lift Your Name on High**

G  C9       Dsus-D
Lord, I lift Your name on high.

G  C9       Dsus-D
Lord, I love to sing Your praises.

G  C9       Dsus-D
I'm so glad You're in my life.

G  C9       Dsus-D
I'm so glad You came to save us.

Chorus: You came from Heaven to earth to show the way,
        C9       D    C9       G
From the earth to the cross, my debt to pay;
        C9       D    Bm       Em
From the cross to the grave, from the grave to the sky;
        C9       D    G
Lord, I lift Your name on high.

Lord I lift your name on high
Lord of wonder and salvation
With one voice we magnify
God of every generation
Love

F#m C#7
Love is real
F#m D7
Real is love
G A7sus4 A7
Love is feeling
A7sus2 A7 D F#m
Feeling love
Em7 A7sus4 A7
Love is wanting
A7sus2 A7 D
To be loved

Love is touch
Touch is love
Love is reaching
Reaching love
Love is asking
To be loved

D F G
Love is you
D
You and me
Em G
Love is knowing
D
We can be

Love is free
Free is love
Love is living
Living love
Love is needing
To be loved
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**Love is the Answer**

**INTRO:**  D – DM7 – G – A (2x)

```
D   DM7    G    D    Em   A-A7     D
Girls: Morning comes and I must go, day is breaking yonder
```

```
G       A          Em     D   Em   A-A7   D
After all the places I have been, now I’m going home
D        DM7 G           D   Em  A7-A     D
Boys: I have been to seek the sky, to travel on the highway
```

```
G            A          Em       D     Em    A-A7   D
Both: And the time has come, I don’t know why, I am going home.
```

```
D-DM7           G          A  D  DM7     G
Ref: Where is the answer, to so many questions?
```

```
A          Em    A         G   A-A7
I don’t know so I begin another journey
D-DM7      Em     A          G   A-G-A   Em   A-A7    D
Where is the meaning for my world? I see the answer now.
```

```
Boys: Though we came by different roads, now we walk together
Girls: Stay beside me all my days, strangers never more
Both: Through the cool of summer rains, by the hearthside fire,
Here I’ll be with you when nothing remains, I am home to stay
```

```
Ref: For love is the answer, to so many questions
Now I know and I can stop my endless wand’ring
Love gives meaning to my world, I see the answer now.
```

```
G       A         Em     A   Em   A-A7   D
Coda: Love gives meaning to my world and I see the answer now
```

```
D-DM7    G        A   D
Love is the answer. Love.
```
**Love Song For A Saviour**

**INTRO:**   \[\text{Em} – \text{D} - \text{G}\]
\[\text{Em} – \text{D} \text{ (pause)}\]

\[\text{Em} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{G}\]
In open fields of wild flowers,
\[\text{Em} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{G}\]
She breathes the air and flies away, *(She thanks her Jesus for)*
\[\text{Em} \quad \text{D}\]
The daisies and the roses,
\[\text{G}\]
In no simple language,
\[\text{Em} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{G}\]
Someday she'll understand the meaning of it all,

\[\text{Bb9} \quad \text{G}\]
He's more than the laughter or the stars in the Heavens,
\[\text{Bb9} \quad \text{G}\]
As close as a heartbeat or a song on her lips,
\[\text{Bb9} \quad \text{G}\]
Someday she'll trust Him and learn how to see Him,
\[\text{Bb9} \quad \text{Am}\]
Someday He'll call her, and she will come running,
\[\text{C} \quad \text{Em} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{G}\]
And fall in His arms, the tears will fall down and she'll pray,

\[\text{C9} \quad \text{Am}\]
**REF:** I want to fall in love with You
\[\text{Em} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{G}\]
I want to fall in love with You
\[\text{C9} \quad \text{Am}\]
I want to fall in love with You
\[\text{Em} \quad \text{D} \quad \text{Em} – \text{D} – \text{G} \quad \text{Em} – \text{D} – \text{G}\]
I want to fall in love with You

Sitting silent wearing Sunday best,
A sermon echoes through the walls (a great salvation through it)
Goes to the people,
Stare into nowhere,
Can't feel the chains on their souls,

He's more than the laughter or the stars in the Heavens,
As close as a heartbeat or a song on our lips,

**Music Ministry Songbook:** *Youth of San Antonio*
Someday we'll trust Him and learn how to see Him,  
Someday He'll call us, we will come running,  
And fall in His arms,  
And the tears will fall down and we'll pray,  

REFRAIN  

Em    D    G    
BRIDGE: He'll want to pray-yay-yay  
Am7   Bm7    Em    D  
  la la la,  la la la,  la la la,  la la la,  (2x)  

Em    D    G  
Seems too easy to call you Savior,  
Em    D    G  
Not close enough to call you God (so as I sit and think of)  
Em    D  
The words I can mention,  
G    Em – D - G  
To show my devotion,  

REFRAIN (3X)  

Love the Lord  

G    Em  
Love the Lord with all your heart  
C  
And all your soul and mind  
D    D7  
And love all of mankind as you would yourself  
G    Em    C  
And love the Lord your God with all your heart (tik tik tik boom)  
D7  
And all your soul and mind, love all mankind  

G    Em  
We’ve got Christian lives to live  
C  
We’ve got Jesus’ love to give  
D7    G  
We’ve got nothing to hide because in Him we abide  
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Make Me a Servant

INTRO:  D – Bm – Em – A7 – A7sus – A7

D(E)   Bm(C#m7)   Em(F#m7)   A7 (B7)  
Make me a servant, humble and meek.  
Em(F#m7)   A7(B7)   D(E)  
Lord, let me lift up those who are weak.  
Bm7(C#m7)   Em(F#m7)   A7(B7)  
And may the prayer of my heart always be-  
D(E)   A7(B7)   D(E)  
Make me a servant (3x)… today.

Make My Heart a Dwelling Place

Intro:  D – A/C# - Bm7 – Bm7/A – G, – D – A7

D             A/C#          Bm7       Bm7/A  
Make my heart Your dwelling place  
G                     D     A7  
A temple just for You  
D             A/C#   Bm7       Bm7/A       Em   F#7sus – F#7  
A consecrated resting place, a vessel ever true  
G                     D                   F#7                        Bm7  G  
Make my heart a fire, with the brightness of Your Son  
D             A/C#   Bm7       G     Em           A      D     D7  
Make my heart a dwelling place, for the Holy One  
(Sing twice)

G             D                   F#7                        Bm7  G  
Make my heart a fire, with the brightness of Your Son  
D             A/C#   Bm7       G     Em           A     D  
Make my heart a dwelling place, for the Holy One  
(Sing twice)
**Mariang Ina Ko**

**INTRO:** E9 – F#m/E – G#m/E – F#m/E

E9 F#m/E G#m/E F#m/E E9 F#m/E EM7 E7

Sa 'king paglalak----bay, Sa bundok ng buhay

AM7 G#m7 F#m7 B7sus B7 E9 E7sus E7

Sa ligaya't lumbay Maging talang gabay.

AM7 G#m7 AM7 G#m7

**Koro:** Mariang ina ko, ako ri'y anak mo,

AM7 G#m7 F#m7 B7sus B7

Kay Kristong kuya ko, aka-yin mo ako.

AM7 G#m7 F#m7 B7sus B7 E9 – F#m/E – G#m/E – F#m/E

Kay Kristong kuya ko, akayin mo ako.

Maging aking tulay, Sa langit mong pakay

Sa bingit ng hukay, Tangan aking kamay. (koro)

Sabihin sa Kanya, Aking dusa at saya.

Ibulong sa Kanya, Minamahal ko Siya. (koro)

**Mountaintop**

**INTRO:** D – A – A – D

D A A D

I love to sing and I love to pray, worship the Lord most everyday.

A

I go to the temple and just want to stay.

D G

To hide from the hustle of the world and its ways and I…

DM7 F#m F#m7 Bm-Bm7 G

**Ref:** Love to live on a mountaintop, fellowshipping with the Lo---ord.

DM7 Esus E A7sus-A7

I love to stand on a mountaintop, cause I love to feel my spirit so-------ar.

G DM7 F#m F#m7 Bm-Bm7

But I’ve gotta get down from the mountaintop to the people in the valley below.

G F#7 Bm7 E A7 (INTRO)

They’ll never know that they can go to the mountain of the Lord.

Now praising the Father is a good thing to do.

Worship the Trinity in spirit and truth, but if we worship all of the time

There will be no one to lead the blind. And I…(Ref.)
I am not saying that worship is wrong, but worship is more than just singing some songs. It’s all that we say and it’s all that we do. It’s letting God’s spirit live through you. And I…(Ref.)

**My All in All**

\[ D \quad A/C\# \quad G/B \]
You are my strength, O God

\[ G \quad F#m7 \quad Em7 \quad D \quad Dsus/E \quad D/F# \quad G \]
You are my help, O God

\[ D/F# \quad Em7 \quad D/G \quad A9sus \quad Bm7/A \quad G/A \quad F#m/A \quad G/A \quad A \]
You are the One on whom I call;

\[ D \quad A/C\# \quad G/B \]
You are my shield, O God

\[ G \quad F#m7 \quad Em7 \quad Dsus/E \quad D/F# \]
My life I yield, O God

\[ G \quad D/F# \quad Em7 \quad D/G \quad Em7/A \quad D \]
For you will ever be my all in all.

**My Sweet Lord**

**INTRO:** Gm – C – Gm – C

\[ Gm \quad C \quad Gm \quad C \quad Gm \quad C \]
REFRAIN: My sweet Lord mm my Lord mm my Lord

\[ F \quad Dm \quad F \quad Dm \]
I really want to see you, really want to be with you

\[ F \quad D7 \quad Gm \quad C \]
I really want to see you but it takes so long my Lord (Ref.)

I really want to know you, really want to go with you
Really want to show you that it won't take long, my Lord (Ref.)

\[ F \quad F7 \quad D7 \]
I really want to see you, really want to see you, really want to see you

\[ G \quad E7 \quad Am \quad D \]
Really want to see you, Lord, but it takes so long my Lord,

Am (fades out with D ---> Am over "my sweet Lord")

my sweet Lord

---
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**Narito Ako**

**Intro:** F – Gm7 – Am7 – Gm7 – F – Gm7 – Am7 – Gm7

F Gm7 Am7 Gm7 F Gm7 Am7 Gm7
REF: Panginoon, narito ako
F Gm7 Am7 Gm7 F Gm7 Am7 D7
Naghihintay sa utos Mo
Gm7 Gm/F C C7 Am7 D7
Lahat ng yaman ko, ay alay ko sa ‘Yo.
Gm7 Am7 BbM7 Gm7/C C7 F
Ikaw ang tanging bu--------hay ko.

(Gm7 – Am7 – Gm7 – F – Gm7 – Am7 – Gm7)

F Gm7 Am7 Gm7 F Gm7 Am7 Gm7
Batid ko nga, at natanto,
F Gm7 Am7 Gm7 F Gm7 Am7 Gm7
Sa Kasula--------tan, ‘Yong turo.
BbM7 Am7 BbM7 Am7 G#M7 Gm7 C C7
Pakikinggan, at itatago, sa sulok ng puso. (REF)

‘Yong pagligtas, iilagay,
Hanggang sad u-lo ng dagat.
Pagtulong Mo’t, pusong dalisay, aking ikakalat. (REF)
Of All the Things

INTRO:  B – A – B – A – A

E    EM7    AM7
Of all the things I’ve ever done
Am7  D7      GM7
Finding You has proved to be the most important one
Gm7  A7      D     Em7
I would never trade the tears, the conversations no one hears
F#m  Bm     Asus-A
The learning how to walk before we run

D    DM7    GM7
Of all the kites I ever flew
Gm7  C7      FM7
Most came tumbling down except the one I sent up with You
Fm7  G7      CM7    FM7
I don’t want to change a thing, break the spell or cut the string
Em  Am     G      A
When every wish I made is coming true- with You

G    F#m
Sometimes I forget, to say how much I love You
CM7  Am7  Am7/G  D  A
Purposely I bet, cause I’m so busy thinking of You.

E   EM7    AM7
So in this world of odds and ends,
Am7  D7      GM7
I’d rather have a part of You than all of my so-called friends
Gm7  A7  DM7    Em
You have taught me how to feel, what is false and what is real
F#m  G     F#m7
Of all the things I’d ever want to do
G     (G/F#)  Em  A  D  C – D – C – C – BM7
I think I’d start and end with loving You.
On Eagle’s Wings

INTRO:  E – F#m – C#m – Bm - E7 - A

DM7 C#m
You who dwell in the shelter of the Lord
D C#m
Who abide in His shadow for life
C Am7
Say to the Lord “my refuge,
   C Dm7 E7sus-E7
My rock in whom I trust”.

A AM7
Refrain:  And He will raise you up on eagle’s wings
   Bm E7
Bear you on the breath of dawn
A Em7 A7 D - Bm
Make you to shine like the sun
   E F#m C#m Bm E7 A
And hold you in the palms of His hands.

DM7 C#m
The snare of the fowler will never capture you
D C#m
And famine will bring you no fear

C Am7
Under His wings your refuge
   C Dm7 E7sus-E7
His faithfulness your shield. (Refrain)

DM7 C#m
You need not fear the terrors of the night
D C#m
Nor the arrow that flies by day
C Am7
Though thousands fall about you
   C Dm7 E7sus-E7
Near you it shall not come. (Refrain)
One Love

INTRO: Bb - G# - F - F7 (2x)

REFRAIN: One Love, one heart.

Let's get together and feel all right. (2x)

Let's get together and feel all right.

Bb          Gm          Eb          F
Let them all pass all their dirty remarks. (One love.)

Bb          Gm          Eb          F
There is one question I'd really love to ask. (One heart.)

Bb          Gm          Eb          F
Is there a place for the hopeless sinner

Bb          Gm          Eb          F
who has hurt all man-kind just to save his own? (REFRAIN)

Let's get together fight this Holy Armageddon (One love.)
So when the Man comes there will be no, no doom. (One song.)
Have pity on those whose chances grow thinner.
There ain't no hiding place from the Father of Creation. Sayin', (REFRAIN)

CODA: Give thanks and praise to the Lord and feel ALRIGHT!
**One Bread One Body**

INTRO:  G - C/G (2x)

G-C/G  G-C/G  G  D/F#  Em  B  Em

Ref: One bread, one body, one Lord of all.

D/F#  G  G/F#  Em  A  D7sus-D7
One cup of blessing, which we bless.

G-C/G  G-C/G  G  D/F#  Em  B  Em
And we though many, throughout the Earth.

D/F#  G  G/F#  Em  A  D7sus-D7  G  C/G  G  D/F#  Em
We are one body in this one Lord.

D  Em  D  Em  F-Am  D7sus-D7
Gentile or Jew, servant or free, woman or ma----n, no more…

Many the gifts, many the works, one in the Lord of all…

Grain for the fields, scattered and grown, gathered by one for all…

**One More Gift**

INTRO:  E9 – A9 (2x) - pause

E9  B  C#m7

Ref: If there’s one more gift I’d ask of you Lord,

AM7-B  E9-EM7-AM7
It would be peace here on earth.

G#m7  C#m7  DM7  B7sus-B7
As gentle as your children’s laughter all a-round, all a-round

AM7  EM7  AM7  EM7  AM7
You’re people have grown weary of living in con-fusion.

DM7  C#m7  F#m7-F#m7/E
When will they realize that neither heaven is at peace

B7sus  B7
When we live not in peace. (REFRAIN)

Grant me serenity within.
For the confusions around me are mere reflections
Of what’s within, what’s within me. (REFRAIN)
One Tin Soldier

INTRO:  C - G – Am – Em – F – C – Dm – G

C G Am Em
Listen to children to a story that was written long ago.
F C Dm G
About a kingdom on a mountain and the valley folk below.
C G Am Em
On the kingdom was a treasure buried deep beneath the stone.
F C Dm G C
And the valley people swore they’d have it for their very own.

C Em F C
Ref: Go ahead and hate your neighbour, go ahead and cheat your friend.
C Em F C
Do it in the name of heaven you can justify it in the end.
C Em F C
There won’t be any trumpets blowing come judgement day.
F (pause) C Csus - C
On the bloody morning after, one tin soldier rides away…

So the people of the valley sent a message up the hill.
Asking for the buried treasure, tons of gold for which they’d kill.
Came an answer from the kingdom, “With our brothers we will share
All the secrets of our mountain, all the riches buried there.” (Ref.)

Now the valley cried with anger “mount you horse draw your swords!”
And they killed the mountain people, so they won their just reward.
Now they stood beside the treasure on the mountain dark and red.
Turned the stone and looked beneath it, “Peace on Earth” was all it said. (Ref.)
One Voice  (a capella)

Just One Voice,
Singing in the darkness,
All it takes is One Voice,
Singing so they hear what's on your mind,
And when you look around you'll find
There's more than…

One Voice,
Singing in the darkness,
Joining with that One Voice,
Each and every note another octave,
Hands are joined and fears unlocked,

If only One Voice would start it on its own,
We need just One Voice facing the unknown,
And then that One Voice would never be alone
It takes just One…Voice.

Ba ba ba da da da da,
Ba ba ba ba ba da da da,
Ba ba ba ba,
It takes that One Voice.

Just One Voice
Singing in the darkness,
All it takes is One Voice,
Shout it out and let it ring.

Just One Voice,
It takes just One Voice,
And e-very-one will sing!
Open the Eyes of My Heart

E
Open the eyes of my heart, Lord
B
Open the eyes of my heart;
A/E E
I want to see You, I want to see You.

Open the eyes of my heart, Lord
Open the eyes of my heart;
I want to see You, I want to see You.

C#m A
To see You high and lifted up,
E
Shining in the light of Your glory.
C#m A
Pour out Your pow'r and love;
B A/B
As we sing holy, holy, holy...

Bridge:
E
Holy, holy, holy
B/E
Holy, holy, holy
A/E
Holy, holy, holy
E
I want to see You.
I want to hear You.
I want to know You.
I want to see You.
Pagbabasbas

INTRO: AM9 – Bm7/A – C#m7 – Bm7/A

VERSE 1:
AM9 Bm7/A C#m7/A Bm7/A
Panginoong lumikha ng kalangitan at lu-pa
DM7 C#m7 F#m7 DM7 C#m7 F#m7
Ang sansinukuban ay 'di sukat sa 'yong kadakila-an;
DM7 C#m7 F#m7 Bm7 E7sus E7
Ano pa kaya itong abang tahanan.

VERSE 2:
AM9 Bm7/A C#m7/A Bm7/A
Ngunit ikaw ang Ama na sa a-mi'y nagkalinga
DM7 C#m7 F#m7 DM7 C#m7 F#m7
Sa harap ng 'yong dambana, kaya sa samo ng madla
Bm7 E7sus E7
Magdalang habag ka.

VERSE 3:
A E/A D/A A Bm/A
Pumanaog ka, Poon, sa tahanang laan sa 'yong kal'walhatian,
A E/A D/A C#m7 F#m7 Bm7 D/E E7sus
Puspusin mo ng biyaya ang dumudulong sa 'yong dambana.

ULITIN VERSE 3 & 1

FIN:
DM7 C#m7 F#m7 Bm7 E7sus-E7 (INTRO – AM9)
Ano pa kaya itong abang tahanan
**Paghahandog**

**INTRO:** E9 – AM7 (2X)

E9   EM7    AM7    E   F#m   B7
Ang himig ko, ang awit ko, Lahat ng ito’y nagmula sa Iyo

E9   EM7    AM7    E   F#m   B7sus-B7
Muling ihahandog sa ‘Yo, Buong puso kong inaalay sa ‘Yo---o

**REFRAIN:**

EM7 E7    A   G#m  C#m  C#m7  F#m  B7
O Diyos, O Panginoon, Lahat ng biyayang aking inampon

EM7 E7    A   G#7  C#m  C#m7  F#m7  B7  E  B7
Aking bu----hay at kakayahan ito’y para lamang sa ‘Yong kalwalhatian

Ang tanging ninanais ko ay matamo lamang ang pag-ibig Mo
Lahat ay iiwanan ko, Wala nang kailangang sapat na ito (REFRAIN)

**CODA:**

C#m  C#m7  F#m  B7  G#  C#7sus  C#7
I-to’y para lamang sa ‘Yong kalwalhatian

F#m  G#m  AM7  B7  E9  AM7  E9
I-to’y para lamang sa ‘Yong kalwalhatian

---

**Paghahandog ng Sarili**

**INTRO:** G – C/G – D/F# - Em – Em7 – CM7 – D7sus – D – G – C/G - G

C/G  D/F#  Em  Em7  CM7
Kunin mo, O Diyos, at tanggapin Mo

D/C  Bm7  Em  Em7  CM7  D/C  Bm7
Ang aking kalayaan, ang aking kalo-o-----ban, isip at gunita ko

B7  Em  Em7  CM7  D7sus  D7  G  C/G  G
Lahat ng hawak ko, ng loob ko, ay aking alay sa ‘Yo.

C/G  D/F#  Em  Em7  CM7
Nagmula sa ‘Yo ang lahat ng ito.

D/C  Bm7  Em  Em7  CM7  D/C
Muli kong handog sa ‘Yo patnubayan Mo't paghariang lahат

Bm7  B7  Em  Em7  CM7  D7sus  D7
Ayon sa kalooban Mo; mag-utos Ka, Panginoon ko.

G  C/G  D/F#  Em  Em7  CM7  D/C  Bm7  B7
Dagling tatalima ako, Ipagkaloob Mo lang ang pag-ibig Mo,

Em  Em7  Am7  C/D  G  C/G  D7  G  C/G  G
At lahat ay tata----likdan ko, tatalikdan ko.

---

Music Ministry Songbook: Youth of San Antonio
**Panalangin ng Pagigiging Bukas-Palad**

**INTRO:**  BbM7 – Am7 – Gm7 – FM7 – BbM7 – Am7 – Gm7 – C7sus – C7

F  C/E  BbM7  C/Bb  Am7  Dm7
Panginoon, turuan Mo akong maging bukas-palad
BbM7  C/Bb  Am7  Dm7

Turuan mo akong maglingkod sa Iyo
BbM7  Am7  A7  Dm7

Na magbigay ng ayon sa nararapat
BbM7  Am7  Gm7  C7sus  C7

Na walang hinihintay mula sa ‘Yo
   BbM7  Am7  Gm7  Am7  BbM7  Am7
Na makibakang di inaalintana, mga hirap na dinaranas
   BbM7  Am7  Gm7  Am7

Sa twina’y magsumikap na hindi humahanap
   BbM7  Am7  Gm7  C7sus
Ng kapalit na kaginhawaan
C7  FM7  Gm7  Am7  Gm7
Na di naghihintay kundi ang aking mabatid
   FM7  Gm7  BbM7  C7sus  C7

Na ang loob mo’y siyang sinusundan

F  C/E  BbM7  C/Bb  Am7  Dm7
Panginoon, turuan Mo akong maging bukas-palad
BbM7  C/Bb  Am7  Dm7

Turuan mo akong maglingkod sa Iyo
BbM7  Am7  A7  Dm7

Na magbigay ng ayon sa nararapat
BbM7  Am7  Gm7  C7sus  C7

Na walang hinihintay mula…
   BbM7 – Am7 – Gm7 – C7sus – C7 – FM7
sa ‘Yo
Pass it On

INTRO: G – A – D

D F#m7 G A
It only takes a spark to get a fire going
D F#m7 G A
And soon all those around, can warm up in its glowing
G DM7 G A D Bm
That’s how it is with God’s love, once you’ve experienced it
G D G A D
You spread His love to everyone, you want to pass it on

What a wondrous time in spring, when all the tress are budding
The birds begin to sing, the flowers start their blooming
That’s how it is with God’s love, once you’ve experienced it
It’s fresh like spring you want to sing. You want to pass it on

I wish for you my friend, the happiness that I’ve found.
You can depend on Him, it matters not where you’re bound.
I’ll shout it from the mountaintop, “Hey World!”
I want my world to know, the Lord of love has come to me.
I want to pass it on.
**Pastorale**

INTRO: C – G/B – F/A – G/B

C G/B F/A G/B C
I am your reed sweet shepherd glad to be.

D/C Fm6 C G/B
Now if you will, breathe out your joy in me.

Am D/F# G G/F C/E G7/D C
And make bright song or fill me with the soft moan of your love

F/A G/B Fm6 G7sus G
When your delight has failed to call or move your flock from wrong.

C G F/A G/B C
Make children’s song or any song to fill your reed

D/C Fm6 C
With breath of life but at your will.

G/B Am D/F# G G/F C/E G7/D C
Lay down your flute and take repose while music infinite

F/A G/B Fm6 G7sus G
Is silence in your heart and laid on it your reed is mute.

C F G7sus
Oooh….

C G/B F/A G/B C - D/C – F/C – C
I am your reed sweet shepherd glad to be

G/B Am D/F# G G/F C/E G7/D C
Lay down the flute and take repose while music infinite

F/A G/B Fm6 G7sus C G/B – F/A – G/B - C
Is silence in your heart and laid on it your reed is mute.

**Prayer For Generosity**

INTRO: D – DM7 – C/D – A7sus – A7

D DM7 C/D
Dearest Lord, teach me to be generous

G G–G/F#-Em
Teach me to serve you, as I should,

D CM7 D B7sus B7
To give and not to count the cost, to fight and not to heed the wounds,

Em D CM7 A7sus A7 D DM7
To toil and not to seek for rest, to labor and ask not for reward.

C/D G–G/F#-Em A7sus-A7 D
Save that of knowing that I do your most Holy will.

Music Ministry Songbook: *Youth of San Antonio*
**Raggmopp**

E   A7   E  
B7   A7   E   A7  
E   B7   A7   E   (B7)  
Raggmopp (wo-o-oh)   R-A-G-G-M-O-P-P Raggmopp!

*Repeat substituting Raggmopp with COCONUT (Buko), ANTIOCH (San Antonio), and Luke 9+9 (Luke 18, San Antonio).*

**Redeeming Love**

**Intro:** E – B – A9  
(first verse sung solo, plucking)

E   B   A9  
I come boldly, trusting only, Your redeeming love
E   B   A9  
Flowing freely, from your side now, Your atoning blood.
E   B   A9  
Like a river, like a fountain, Like a cleansing flood.
C#m7   A9   B  
I pour out my worship to you
B7 (pause)   E  
For your redeeming love.

(repeat strumming w/ everyone)

C#m7   DM7   E   Esus - E  
My glory in your cross of shame and suffering
C#m7   DM7   E   B  
My glory what the world disdains as nothing
F#m7   E  
I will glory in such foolishness
F#m7   E  
I will glory for its nothing else
F#m7   E   A9   B  
Than your wisdom and your awesome power my God
(Repeat Refrain)

My glory in your deep humiliation, You found me and you crowned me with salvation
I will glory all my sin and guilt, Has been covered by the blood you spilt
And now I'm living in your resurrection and light. (Repeat Refrain 2x)
**Refiner's Fire**

D  A  Bm  
Purify my heart  
      Em7  A  
Let me be as gold and precious silver  
D  A  Bm  
Purify my heart,  
      Em7  D  A  
Let me be as gold, pure gold  

D  G  A  
Refiner's fire  
D  G  A  
My heart's one desire  
      D  A  
Is to be holy  
D  G  A  
Set apart for You Lord.  
      D  A  
I choose to be holy  
D  G  D  A  
Set apart for you my master,  
Em  A  D  
Ready to do your will.  

Purify my heart,  
Cleanse me from within and make me holy.  
Purify my heart,  
Cleanse me from my sin, deep within

**Search my Heart**

**INTRO:**  D – A/C# - Bm – Bm/A – G – A7sus – A7

D  A/C#  Bm  Bm/A  G  D/F#  Em  A7sus  A7  
Search my heart, look deep within my soul  
DM7  Bm  Bm/A  Em  Em7  A7sus  A7  
See if there’ll be, any--thing at all  
D  G  
That might keep me from hearing you  
D  G  
Keep me from knowing you  
D  Bm  Em  A7sus-A7  D  
Keep me from loving you, Dear Lord
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Seasons of Love

**INTRO:** Bb9 – Am7 – Gm7 – C7sus – F
Bb9 – Am7 – Gm7 – C7sus - Dm

**Chorus**

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus F
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus Dm Am
Five hundred twenty-five thousand moments so dear

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus F
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus Dm
How do you measure - measure a year?

Am Bb9 Am7
In daylights - In sunsets

Gm7 C7sus F Bb9
In midnights - In cups of coffee

Am7
In inches - In miles

Gm7 C7sus Dm
In laughter - In strife

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus F
In - Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus Dm
How do you measure a year in the life

Am Eb9-Bb Bb F
How about lo ------------ove?

Eb9-Bb Csus - C
How about lo ------------ove?

Eb9-Bb Gm/F - F
How about lo ------------ove?

Eb9 – C9sus
Measure in love

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus F
Seasons of love

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus Dm
Seasons of love

**Soloist #1**

Bb9 Am7 Gm7 C7sus F
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes

---
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Bb9    Am7     Gm7
Five hundred twenty-five thousand
C7sus   Dm
Journeys to plan
Bb9    Am7     Gm7     C7sus   F
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes
Bb9    Am7
How do you measure the life
Gm7  C7sus   Dm
Of a woman or a man?

Soloist #2
Bb9    Am7
In truths that she learned
Gm7  C7sus   F
Or in times that he cried
Bb9    Am7
In bridges he burned
Gm7  C7sus   Dm
Or the way that she died

Chorus
Bb9    Am7
It's time now - to sing out
Gm7  C7sus   F
Tho' the story never ends
Bb9
Let's celebrate
Am                   Gm7  C7sus   Dm
Remember a year in the life of friends

Am  Eb9-Bb  Bb  F
Remember the lo ------------------ ve?
Eb9-Bb     Csus - C
Remember the lo ------------------ve?
Eb9-Bb     Gm/F - F
Remember the lo ------------------ ve?
Eb9 - C9sus
Measure in love
Bb9    Am7  Gm7     C7sus   F
Seasons of love
Bb9    Am7  Gm7     C7sus   Dm
Seasons of love
Send Us Your Spirit

INTRO: G – C – B/B – Am7 – G/B – C – Dsus - D

G     Gsus       G Gsus  G     Gsus  G   Dsus – D/F#
Send us Your Spirit, O Lord
G     Gsus  Am7  G/B  C       A9/C#  Dsus - D
Evening enfolds us and holds us too near
B7         Em  Em/D  C       Cadd9  Bm
Wake the morning light, Make our living bright,
C     Am7    Dsus D     G
Shine on our darkness, O Lord.

Hold us with mercy, O Lord
Sorrow has spoken, has broken our hearts.
Clothe us in your care, be the life we bear.
Feed us and fill us, O Lord.

Teach us your wisdom, O Lord
Shadows have clouded, have crowded our sight.
Give us hearts that see, Set our loving free.
Hear us and help u, O Lord

Send us good summer, O Lord
Winters have chilled us and stilled us too long,
Give us love’s own fire. Be our true desire.
Send us your spirit, O Lord
Shalom

**INTRO:**  \( G – G/F – C – Cm7 (2x) \)

\[
\begin{align*}
G & \quad G/F & \quad C & \quad Cm7 & \quad G & \quad G/F & \quad C & \quad Cm7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

**Refrain:** Shalom, maging payapa. Huwag kang mabahala.

\[
\begin{align*}
CM7 & \quad D & \quad Em & \quad Em7 & \quad CM7 & \quad D & \quad G \\
\end{align*}
\]

Na-uunawaan kita, Halika, halika.

\[
\begin{align*}
G & \quad Bm7 & \quad CM7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Isang gabling madilim sa dagat,

\[
\begin{align*}
G & \quad Bm7 & \quad CM7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Hinampas ang bangka ng habagat.

\[
\begin{align*}
Am7 & \quad D7 & \quad Em & \quad Em7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Nang buhay ko't pag-asay humihina,

\[
\begin{align*}
C & \quad Am7 & \quad D7sus-D7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Sinagip ako ng Kuya at winika: (REFRAIN)

Isang araw tinakwil ko ang Kuya.

Ako'y tumakbo, iniwan ko siya.

Ngunit saan man ako magpunta,

Naroon siya't naghihintay t'wina. (REFRAIN)

\[
\begin{align*}
G & \quad G/F & \quad C & \quad Cm7 & \quad G & \quad G/F & \quad C & \quad Cm7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

**Fin:** Shalom, maging payapa. Huwag kang mabahala.

\[
\begin{align*}
CM7 & \quad D & \quad Em & \quad Em7 & \quad CM7 & \quad D & \quad G & \quad Cm7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Na-uunawaan kita, Halika, halika….a

\[
\begin{align*}
G – G/F – C – Cm7 (2x) \\
\end{align*}
\]

Halika

**Shalom, Peace Be With You**

*(may be sung as counterpoint to “Jesus, Jesus”)*

\[
\begin{align*}
Em & \quad D & \quad C & \quad B7 & \quad Em & \quad D & \quad C & \quad B7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Shalom my good friend, Shalom, Shalom, Shalom

\[
\begin{align*}
Em & \quad D & \quad C & \quad B7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Christ’s peace be with you, Christ’s peace be with you

\[
\begin{align*}
Em & \quad D & \quad C & \quad B7 \\
\end{align*}
\]

Shalom, Shalom

Shalom my good friend, Shalom, Shalom, Shalom

God’s love be with you (2x) Shalom, Shalom

Shalom my good friend, Shalom, Shalom, Shalom

Till we meet again (2x), Shalom, Shalom
She is the Star

INTRO: AM7 – Bm7 – C#m7 – Bm7 – AM7 – Bm7 – E7sus – E7

AM7    Bm7      C#m7   Bm7  AM7         Bm7     E7sus   E7
She is the star of the evening, she is the light of the day
AM7    Bm7      C#m7   Bm7  AM7         Bm7     E7sus   E7
Give me a reason to know her, give me a reason to say
DM7      E                  AM7  F#m7
Just as cool as the sky, without clouds in the morning
Bm7     E7sus-E7     AM7
Like a stream rushing forth, cool and clear
DM7      E                  AM7  F#m7
Like a sweet gentle breeze, as it kisses your face
Bm7     E7sus-E7     AM7
She is pure, she is kind, blooming grace

She is as pure as a lily, she is as white as a dove
Here I found life with its meaning
Thanks to our Mary above

AM7    Bm7      C#m7   Bm7  AM7
She is the star of the evening, la la la la la la
**Shine Jesus Shine**

A        D                  A                E
Lord the light of Your love is shining
A        D                  A                E
In the midst of the darkness shining.
D        E                  C#m                F#m
Jesus, Light of the world, shine upon us,
D        E                  C#m                F#m
Set us free by the Truth You now bring us.
G        Esus E
Shine on me,
G        Esus E
Shine on me.

A        E                D
Shine, Jesus, shine,
A        Bm                Bm/A                Esus E                Esus E
Fill this land with the Father's glory.
A        E                D
Blaze, Spirit, blaze,
Bm        Bm/A                G                Esus E
Set our hearts on fire.
A        E                D
Flow, River, flow,
A        Bm                Bm/A                Esus E                Esus E
Flood the nations with grace and mercy
A        E                D
Send forth Your Word,
A        Bm                E7                A                D                A                E
Lord and let there be light.

Lord, I come to Your awesome presence
From the shadows into Your radiance.
By the blood I may enter Your brightness,
Search me, try me, consume all my darkness.
Shine on me,
Shine on me.

As we gaze on Your kindly brightness
So our faces display Your likeness.
Ever changing from glory to glory
Mirrored here may our lives tell Your story.
Shine on me,
Shine on me.
**Simeon’s Canticle**  
*(may be sung as responsorial psalm)*

**CAPO: 4**

RESPONSE:

D A/C# G A7sus A7

Lord, let Your servant go in peace  
D A/C# Bm7 Bm7/A  
For Your Word has been fulfilled.

Em F#7 Bm7 Bm7/A

A Child shall be born to the Virgin,  
Em A7sus A7 D  
And His name shall be called, "Emmanuel." (RESPONSE)

My own eyes have seen Your salvation, which You have prepared for all men. (RESPONSE)

A Light shall reveal to the nations, And the glory of Your people, Israel. (RESPONSE)

**Sing a New Song**

INTRO:  G – D – B7 – Em – Am7 – D - G

G D B7 Em  
REFRAIN: Sing a new song unto the Lord  
Am7 D G  
Let your song be sung from mountains high  
G D B7 Em Am7 D G  
Sing a new song unto the Lord, singing Alle---lu--ia

G D Am7 D  
Yahweh’s people dance for joy  
Em Am7 D  
O come before the Lord  
G D Am7 D  
And play for Him on glad tambourines  
C Am7 D D7  
And let your trumpet sound.  (REFRAIN)

Rise, O children from your sleep, your saviour now has come  
He has turned your sorrow to joy, and filled your soul with song  (REFRAIN)

Glad my soul for I have seen, the glory of the Lord  
The trumpet sounds the dead shall be raised, I know my saviour lives (REFRAIN)
Sing Alleluia

Am   G   Am   G   Am   G   E7sus   E7
Sing Alleluia to the Lord,  Sing Alleluia to the Lord
F    Em    Dm    CM7
Sing Alleluia,  Sing Alleluia
Am   G   Am
Sing Alleluia to the Lord

Jesus is living in his Church (2x)
Jesus is living (2x)
Jesus is living in his Church

The Spirit is here with us today (2x)
The Spirit is here (2x)
The Spirit is here with us today

Singing Hallelujah

Intro: D – G (2x)

D                      G
We have come to Mount Zion
D                        G
to the city of the living God
Em    Bm
  The heavenly Jerusalem,
G                D
with myriads of angels
A7sus-A7
'round the throne
Refrain1:

D   G
singing "Hallelujah", (2x)
D   A   G -A
singing "Hallelu------jah"

And we've come unto Jesus
Through the blood of the new covenant
Made pure to stand before the throne of grace
With all the first born saints in endless praise,
(Ref.)
Since we've found such a kingdom
Which shall never be removed
Let us worship the Lord in fear and awe
In reverence and heartfelt gratitude,
(Ref. 2x)

Song of the Cross

INTRO: D – Bm7 – Gadd9 (2x)

REFRAIN:
D Bm7 G A Bm
Love, lifted on the cross for me
Bm/A GM7 D/F# Em7 A7sus A7
My Lord, my God, my salvation.
Bm Bm/A G D/F#
Love, lifted high to set me free
Em7 D/F# A7sus A7 D
My Lord, my God, my salvation.

G Bm7 G Bm7
Behold the wood of the cross, Behold the lamb that was slain
G D/F# Em7 A7sus A7
Behold your king comes victorious, Behold He has risen again (REFRAIN)

O be exalted, O God, Above the heavens and the earth.
For by your cross and resurrection, You have redeemed the world. (REFRAIN)

Give glory to the Father, Give glory to the Son,
Give glory to the Holy Spirit, Give glory to the Holy One. (REFRAIN)
**Song of Ruth**

**INTRO:**  DM7 – E/D – C#m7 – F#m7 – Bm – E7sus – E7 – AM7 – E7sus – E7

**AM7**  E  F#m  A7sus  A7  
Wherever you go, I shall go.

**DM7**  E/D  C#m7  F#m7  F#m7/E  
Wherever you live, so shall I live.

**DM7**  E/D  C#m7  F#m7  F#m7/E  
Your people will be my pe-------eople,

**Bm**  E7sus  E7  AM7  E7sus  E7  
And your God will be my  God too.

Wherever you grow, I shall grow.
In whatever you see there shall I be.
Your sorrows will be my sorrows.
And your choice will be my choice too.

Wherever you die, I shall die.
And there shall I be buried beside you.

**DM7**  E/D  C#m7  F#m7  F#m7/E  
We will be together fore---------ever;

**Bm**  E7sus  E7  AM7  A7sus  A7  
And our love will be the gift      of our lives

**CODA:**

**DM7**  E/D  C#m7  F#m7  F#m7/E  
We will be together fore---------ever;

**Bm**  E7sus  E7  AM7  A7sus  A7  
And our love will be the gift      of our lives

**Sweeten Me Lord (a capella)**

Sweeten me Lord *(sweeten me Lord)*. Sweeten my spirit *(sweeten my spirit)*.
Sweeten my spirit *(sweeten my spirit)*. Sweeten me Lord *(sweeten me Lord)*.

Humble …Teach …Guide…Love …Sweeten
**Take And Receive**

INTRO: D – DM7 - G – A7sus – A7

D                 DM7      G
Take and receive, O Lord, my liberty.

F#m7      Bm7        F#m7     Bm7
Take all my will, my mind, my memory,

Bm7/A     G     A/G           F#m7       B7sus
All things I hold and all I own, are Thine

B7                  Em      A7sus – A7   D             C/D
Thine was the gift, to thee I all resign.

D7          G       A/G       F#m7              Bm7
Do Thou direct, and govern all and sway

Bm7/A         Em         A7sus-A7   D       C/D
Do what Thou wilt command, and I obey

D7                  Gm      D             D/C# - Bm7
Only Thy grace, Thy love on me bestow.

Bm7/A     G     F#m  Em         A7sus-A7   D
These make me rich, all else will I forgo.

(Repeat from "Do thou direct...")

**Take Lord, Receive**

*(capo: 3)*


Am7/D         D2      D     D13
Take, Lord, receive all my liberty, my memory,

Am7/D           G/D  D
Understanding, my entire will.

G                   D                     G
REF: Give me only Your love and Your grace:

D                 D7
That’s love enough for me.

G  G/F#  Em          D                (Am7 – D13)
Your love and Your grace are enough for me.

Take, Lord, receive all I have and possess, You have given all to me, now I return it. (REF)


Take, Lord, receive all is Yours Now; Dispose of it, wholly according to Your will. (REF)
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Tanging Yaman

INTRO: CM7 - D/C – Bm7 – Em – Am – Am+M7 – Am7 – D7 – G (guitar only)

G7        CM7  D/C     Bm7  Em
Refrain : Ikaw ang aking tanging yaman
          Em7   Am-Am+M7   Am7  D7   G
          Na ’di lubusan ma-summungan
G7        CM7  D/C     Bm7  Em
          Ang nilikha Mong kariktan
          Am7  D7     C/G  G  G7
          Sulyap ng ’Yong kagandahan

C    D/C   Bm7  Em
Ika’y hanap sa t’wina,
          Am    Am+M7   Am7  D7    G  G7
Nitong pusong ikaw lamang ang saya
C    D/C   Bm7  Em
Sa ganda ng umaga
          Am  D7     G
Nangungulila sa ’Yo sinta. (refrain)

Ika’y hanap sa t’wina,
Sa kapwa ko kita laging nadarama
Sa iyong mga likha
Hangad pa ring masdan ang ’yong mukha. (refrain)
Tell the World of His Love

Intro: F – C/E – Bb/D – Gm7/C

F                         Bb
For God so loved the world
Am7                      Dm7
He gave us Him only Son
Gm7                  Am7
Jesus Christ our Savior
Bb                  C7sus-C7
His most precious one.

F                                  Bb
He has sent us His message of love
F        A7            Dm7  /C
and sends those who hear
Gm7                          Am7
To bring the message to everyone
Bb                      C/E
in a voice loud and clear.

F          C/E               Dm7  /C
Let us tell the world of His love,
Bb         Bb/A        Gm7   (F)
The greatest love the world has known
C/E                          Cm
Search the world for those who have walked
Bb         C7sus – C7
astray and lead them home.

F          C/E               Dm7  /C
Fill the world's darkest corners
Bb         Bb/A        Gm7   (F)
with His light from up above
C/E              Cm           Bb              Bbm
Walk every step, every mile, every road
F/C     Gm7/C
and tell the world

F
Tell the world of His love.
**Thanks for Food**

INTRO: E

E
We’re gonna thank you Lord for giving us food (2x)
A7
We’re gonna thank you Lord both day and night
E
We’re gonna thank you Lord you’re outta site
B7 A7 E (B7)
Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen, Amen

**The Bishop’s Song**
*(From the musical “The Guest of Honor”)*

INTRO: Em – D/E 2x

Am Bm7 CM7
In a land lost in time and mystery
Am Bm7 Am B7
Where nights are cold and days are warm.
Em D/F# CM7
It was a land found in the east
C B7 Em – D/E – Em – D/E
That a peasant King was born.

This king was born without a crown,
And he would live His life without a throne
But out of all the would-be kings,
Glory would be his alone.

Am Bm7 C D
And in the heavens the angels sang,
B/Eb Em D/F# G
Songs of praise and utter joy
Am G/B Em-D/F#-G
For in a town called Bethlehem,
Am B7 Em – D/E – Em - D/E
There had been born a baby boy.

Am Bm7 CM7
We gaze at wonder at our world,
Am Bm7 Am B7
As birds fly free and beasts run wild,
Em       D/F#  CM7
But none of these can compare
C         B7       Em – D/E – Em – D/E
To the gift that is one child.

To heal a wound that runs so deep,
There must be some sacrifice.
To forgive the sins of all mankind,
One life would pay the price.

Am              Bm7           CM7 - D
And so Christ came down from heaven,

B/Eb      Em  D/F#      G
The Father’s gift equal to none,
Am     G/B  Em    D/F#  G
For the Father so loved the world
Am     B7   Em
He sent his only Son….

Am       Bm7           CM7 - D
These gifts of value aren’t made from gold
B/Eb           Em      D/F#     G
Not made from copper or from tin.
Am            G/B     Em   D/F#  G
They come from deep inside our hearts,
Am          B7             Em
They are made from within

Am       Bm7           CM7 - D
And so Christ came down from heaven,
B/Eb          Em       D/F#     G
The Father’s gift equal to none,
Am          G/B     Em    D/F#  G
For the Father so loved the world
Am       B7   Em
He sent his only Son….
Am          B7       Em – D/E – Em – D/E – Em9
He sent for us….His only son.
The Body Song

G          D
I – I am the eye I go blink blink, Yes I am the eye and I can wink
G          C          D          G
I am the eye but I can’t think, That belongs to my friend the brain

Fritter fratter frit, fritter fratter frit, I’m the brain with electric current patter pit
I’m the brain and I think, I’m learning bit by bit, Yes I fritter fratter fritter all the time

I go lub dub dlub dub I go, I am the heart I pump like so
I’m bringing life to all the parts, I am consistent I’m the heart

Swinging, I’m swinging, I’m swinging on life’s merry way
I’m the arm, I’m the arm, I’m bringing grace to all

Hearing, hearing, Small ears, hearing
We don’t miss much, Hearing all the time

(sing all parts together for 2 rounds)

(chorus)

G          D
We are the body of Christ
G
We are the body of Christ
C          D          G
Together bringing his love to the world
Cm          G
We work together, we work together
C          D          G-G7
We do it with cooperation
Cm          G
We work together, we work together
C          D          G
We do it with cooperation
G
Amen

(sing all parts together again for two rounds and then end with a chorus)
The Living Bread of God

INTRO: D – G/D – D – G/D

D  G/D  D  A

REF: Jesus the living bread of God
FM7  G/F  A7sus – A7
Jesus the saving cup of Christ
D  A/C#  G/B
Every time we eat this bread
D/A  Gm/Bb
Every time we drink this cup
Bm  GM7  BbM7  Cadd9  G/B
We proclaim your glory until you come again

D  C/D  D  A/C#
You are the bread of life
G/B  D/A  C  A
If we come to You, we will never be in need
G  D/F#  Em7  D/F#
If we believe in You, we will never thirst
F  G/D  A/C#  A
And we will live for---ever  (Ref)

You are the Life of the world
If we come to You
We will never know death
If we eat this bread
We will be renewed
And we will live forever  (Ref)

You are the living bread
Our bread from heaven
Our food from above
If we eat and drink
We will be like You
And we will live forever  (Ref)

You are the living Christ
If we follow you we will see the face of God
If we die with you we will rise again
And we will live forever  (Ref)
The Promise

INTRO: E9 – B/A – E9 – B/A

E9 B/A E9
Say goodbye, when I can hardly say goodnight.

Bm7 G#m C#m
And I can hardly take my eyes from yours,

F#m B7
How far could I go?

E9 B/A E9
Walk away? The thought would never cross my mind.

Bm7 AM7 F#7
I couldn't turn my back from spring or fall,

F#m7 B7
your smile least of all.

C#m7 Bm7 C#m7 Bm7 E7sus
Refrain: When I say always, I mean forever.

E7 AM7 G#m C#m F#17 B7
I trust tomorrow, as much as today.

C#m Bm7 E7 A Am
I'm not afraid to say "I love you."

E C#m F#m B7 E9
And I promise you, I'll never say goodbye.

B/A E9
We're Dancers on a crowded floor

Bm7 G#m C#m
When other dancers live from song to song,

F#m B7
our music goes on.

E9 B/A E9
On and on. And if I ever leave your arms

Bm7 AM7 F#7
I really would have travelled everywhere,

F#m7 B7
for my world is there. (refrain)

F#m B7 E9
Fin: How could I ever say goodbye?
The Sound Of Silence

Em                          D                          Em
Hello darkness, my old friend. I've come to talk with you again.

G                                 C                                G
Because a vision softly creeping left its seeds while I was sleeping

C                                           G                          Em                                G
and the vision that was planted in my brain still remains within the sound of silence.

In restless dreams I walked alone, narrow streets of cobblestone
‘neath the halo of a street lamp, I turned my collar to the cold and damp
when my eyes were stabbed by the flash of a neon light
that split the night and touched the sound of silence.

And in the naked light I saw ten thousand people, maybe more.
People talking without speaking, people hearing without listening.
People writing songs that voices never shared, no one dared disturb the sound of silence.

"Fools," said I, "you do not know, silence like a cancer grows.
Hear my words that I might teach you, take my arms that I might reach you."
But my words like silent raindrops fell and echoed in the wells of silence.

And the people bowed and prayed to the neon god they made
And the sign flashed out its warning in the words that it was forming.
And the sign said "The words of the prophets are written on the subway walls
And tenement halls and whispered in the sound of silence."

Theme from "The Cardinal"

INTRO: D – DM7 – Em – C – A7sus – A7

D                          DM7                          Em                                C                                A7
Should my heart not be humble, should my eyes fail to see,

D                                 F#m                             Em                                C                                A7
Should my feet sometimes stumble on the way, stay with me.

Am7                              D7                                 G                          Gm
Like a lamb that in springtime, wanders far from the fold,

F#m                                  B7                                Em                          A7                                D                                G                                A7                                D
Come the darkness and the frost, I get lost, I grow cold.
**Theme from “Toys for Toys”**

**INTRO:** C – C/Bb – G# - G (2x)

C C/Bb
Brand new day, I am new

G# G
I am someone just like you

C C/Bb
I am here to be with you

G# G
Take my dreams, make them come true

C C/Bb G# G
Where are you now when I need you?

C C/Bb
Where have you gone?

G# G
Have you found somebody new?

C – C/Bb – G# - G – D/F# - E/G#

Somebody new

A9 A/G
A: Look at me all alone

F E
Broken scarred without a home

A9 A/G
No one who loves, no one who cares

F E
No one to make me as his own
A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G
I don’t know why I was made
F \hspace*{1cm} E
I can’t go on I’m still afraid
A9 – A/G – F – E – FM7 – G6
Still afraid
A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G
B: Don’t look back, I’m right here
F \hspace*{1cm} E
Take my hand, let go your fear
A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G \hspace*{1cm} F
It’s alright you’re not alone, look around
E
Your in my home
A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G
Feel the love and feel the care
F \hspace*{1cm} E
Feel the warmth it’s yours to share
FM7 \hspace*{1cm} G/F \hspace*{1cm} FM7 \hspace*{1cm} G/F
A love that flows, \hspace*{1cm} a love not broken
C/E
You’ve got to follow the light
D/F# - E/G#
Please show me the way…

(sing A & B together)

FM7 \hspace*{1cm} G/F \hspace*{1cm} FM7 \hspace*{1cm} G/F
I’m not alone, \hspace*{1cm} cause I have you with me
C/E
I’m gonna follow the light
D/F# - E/G#
I’ll show the way

A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G
Don’t look back, I’m right here
F \hspace*{1cm} E
Take my hand, let go your fear
A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G \hspace*{1cm} F
It’s alright you’re not alone, look around
E
Your in my home
A9 \hspace*{1cm} A/G
Feel the love and feel the care
F \hspace*{1cm} E \hspace*{1cm} \[A9 – A/G – F – E]\hspace*{1cm} 2x \hspace*{1cm} A9
Feel the warmth you’re already there

---
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They’ll Know We Are Christians


GM7-CM7 GM7-CM7 GM7-CM7 Dsus – D Dsus – D

We are one in the Spirit, we are one in the Lord

GM7-CM7 GM7-CM7 GM7- CM7 Dsus – D Dsus – D

And we pray that all unity may one day be restored

Chorus:

GM7-CM7 GM7 CM7 GM7 CM7 Dsus – D Dsus – D

And they’ll know we are Christians by our love

GM7-CM7 GM7 CM7 D7sus – D7 [GM7-CM7]3x Dsus – D

Yes they’ll know we are Christians by our love

We will walk with each other, we will walk hand in hand
And together we’ll spread the news that God is in our land

We will work with each other, we will work side by side
And we’ll guard each man’s dignity and save each man’s pride

Thinkin’

INTRO: G – C9 – F – C9 (2x)

G C9-F-C9 G C9-F-C9

Thinkin’ about thinkin’ (thinkin’, thinkin’, thinkin’) 2x

G

Thinkin’ about thinkin’ in a song

G D

Tell it to the people as you pass along.

G D G C G D F-C D (pause)

Singing glory, glory, glory allelu-ia

G-C9-G-C9-G-C9-G-C9-G

Praise the Lord is a song

(repeat more times replacing “Thinkin’ about thinkin’ with “Thinkin about Freedom” “Thinkin about Love”, etc)
This Little Light of Mine

G
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine

C    G
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
G
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine
D7     G
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.

All around the world, I’m gonna let it shine (3x)
Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.

Used To Be

INTRO: F – C/E – Dm – C/E – (2x)

F        C/E        Dm         C/E
Superman was killed in Dallas
F        C/E        Dm         C/E
There's no love left in the palace
F        C/E        Dm        F/C     Cm7-C7
Someone took the Beatles' lead guitar

F        C/E        Dm         C/E
Have another Chivas Regal
F        C/E        Dm         C/E
You’re twelve years old and sex is legal
F        C/E        Dm        F         Cm7
Your parents don't know where or who you are

REFRAIN:
Bb                                      F/A
Used to be the hero of the ball game
Bb                                      F/A
Took the time to shake the loser's hand
Bb                                      A/C#                 Dm - C
Used to be that failure only meant you didn't try
Bb                                      C7sus       C7
In a world where people gave a damn
(1st stanza chords)
Great big wars in little places
Look at all those frightened faces
But don't come here, we just don't have the room

(2nd stanza chords)
Love thy neighbor's wife and daughter
Cleanse your life with holy water

Cm7
You don't need to bathe, we’ve got perfume

REFRAIN 2:
Bb                       F/A
Used to be a knight in shining armor
Bb                       F/A
Didn't have to own a shiny car
Bb                       A/C#        Dm - C
Dignity and courage were the measure of a man
Bb              C                D   Gm/D          D – Gm/D
Not the drugs he needs to hide the scar, woh-oh-oh-oh

BRIDGE:
Bm
Can you picture me? Does your preacher pray?
   F#m7
Does your president have soul?
   GM7                F#7sus – F#7
Have you heard a real good ethnic joke today?
   Bm
Mama took to speed and daddy ran away
   F#m7
But you mustn’t lose control
   GM7 pause   GM7
Let's cut the class, I got some grass
   A7sus
The kids are wild, we just can't tame them
   Bb7sus
Do we have the right to blame them?

Eb   Bb/D   Cm   Bb/D
Fed them all our indecisions
Eb                      Bb/D   Cm   Bb/D
We've rigged their minds with television
Eb   Bb/D   Cm   Eb/Bb   Bbm7/Eb
But what the hell, they're too young to feel pain
REFRAIN 3:
Ab(9)          Eb/G
But I believe that love can save tomorrow
Ab(9)          Eb/G
Believe the truth can make us free
Ab(9)          G/B       Cm   Cm/Bb
Someone tried to say it, then we nailed Him to a cross
AbM7          Bb7sus   Bb7 (pause)
I guess it's still the way it used to be

OUTRO: Eb – Bb/D – Cm – Bb/D (2x)
       Eb – Eb/Db – Ab/C – Abm/Cb - Eb

Wawa Song

E   B7   E
Ref: I’m going to walk wawa, sing lala. Shout
    A   E
    I’ll clap my hands (clap 2x)
    B7   E   A   E
    Until Jesus Christ comes again. Oh Yeah!

E   A   E   B7
I didn’t want to come but my mama forced me to
E   A   E   B7   E
What am I doing here being a fool in front of you? (Ref)

Came Friday night, I swear I wasn’t prepared
Who are you to ask about the color of my underwear? (Ref)

Who are these people singing the wawa song?
I don’t know what happened to me, cause I feel like singing along! (Ref)
We Have Been Told

INTRO: D – G/D – A/D – D

D    G/D  A/D  D    D        G/D  A/D D
D    G/D  A/D  D    D    D/C#      Bm  Bm/A
G               D/F#

REF: We have been told, we’ve seen His face
Em           D/F#   G2            A7susA7
And heard His voice alive in our hearts
D    G/D A/D D    G/D A/D D
Live in my love with all your heart
G               D/F#
As the Father has loved Me
Em7    D/F#  Em7/A  D
So I have loved you

G               D/F# Em7  Em7/A  D
I am the vine, you are the branches
C               G/B  F    A    A/G  D/F#  A/E
And all who believe in Me will bear great fruit. (Ref)

You are my friends if you keep my commandments
No longer slaves, I call you friends (Ref)

No greater love is there than this
To lay down one’s life for a friend. (Ref)
We've Only Just Begun

INTRO: A – DM7 - A – DM7

A                DM7  C#m7-F#m
We've only just begun ... to live.
Bm7             F#m
White lace and promises,
Bm7
A kiss for luck and we're on our way.
Esus         E    AM7
(We’ve only just begun)
DM7            C#m7-F#m
Before the rising sun ... we fly.
Bm7
So many roads to choose,
F#m            Bm7    Esus
We start out walking and learn to run.
E              AM7-DM7-AM7-DM7, E
(And yes, we've just begun)

F#            B        F#        B
Refrain: Sharing horizons that are new to us,
F#            B        F#-B
Watching the signs along the way,
A#M7     D#M7     A#M7     D#M7
Talking it over just the two of us,
A#M7     D#M7     Esus
Working together day to day,
E (pause) E(pause)
Together, (Together)
A           DM7  C#m7 – F#m
And when the evening comes, we smile,
Bm7
So much of life ahead.
F#m               Bm7
We'll find a place where there's room to grow.
Esus         E    AM7
And yes, we've just begun …..
Welcome to the Family

INTRO: Am7 – D – G

G                     C
Welcome to the family
D                     G                     Am
We’re glad that you have come to share your life with us
Dsus                 D                     G                     C
As we grow in love and may we always be to you
D                     G                     Am                     Dsus       D                     G
What God would have us be, a family always there to be strong and to lean on
C                     D                     G
May learn to love each other more with each new day
C                     D                     G
May words of love be on our lips in everything we say
C                     D                     Bm                     Em
May the spirit melt our hearts and teach us how to pray
Am                     Dsus-D
That we might be a true fa--mily

Wonderful Counselor

INTRO:  C(2) – Dm9 – F/G – C(2) – C/D – Dm7 – F/G

C(2)                     Dm9
Wonderful Counselor, Jesus;
FM7/G                 G13                     Dm/C       C
Search me, know me, Je------sus.
G/A                     Am7                  Am7/G                     Dm7
Lead me, guide me, Jesus;
FM7                     G13                     Dm/C-C       (F/G)
Wonderful Counselor, Je-----sus.

Mighty God, Son of God, Jesus;
Name above all other names, Jesus.
Glorify, magnify, Jesus;
Mighty God, Son of God, Jesus.
G/C       C         G/A   Am7 Dm9
Everlast-----ing Fa-----ther, Jesus;
FM7/G                G13           Dm/C-C        G/B
Ho-----ly and unchangeable, Je---------sus.
G/A   Am7       Am7/G     Dm7
Fill us with Your presence, Jesus;
F/G            G13     Dm/C-C
Everlasting Father, Je--------sus.

Prince of peace rule our hearts, Jesus;
Know our every anxious thought, Jesus.
Calm our fears, dry our tears, Jesus;
Prince of Peace, rule our hearts, Jesus.

**Whose Side**

D
Tell me whose side are you leaning on?
D        A        D
I’m leaning on the Lord’s side.
D
Tell me whose side are leaning on?
D        A        D
I’m leaning on the Lord’s side.
D
I lean (4x)
D        A        D
I’m leaning on the Lord’s side.

Tell me whose side are singing on...dancing...shouting... choo-choo training...
Won’t Last a Day

INTRO: AM7 – C#m7 – Bm7 – E7sus – E7 (2x)

AM7 C#m7 Bm7 E7sus-E7
Day after day, I must face a world of strangers
F#m7 Bm7 E7sus-E7 AM7
Where I don’t belong, I’m not that strong
C#m7 Bm7 E7sus-E7
It’s nice to know that there’s someone I can turn to
F#m7 Bm7 E7sus
Who will always care, you’re always there

E7 AM7 A7 DM7 Bm7
Ref: When there’s no getting over that rainbow,
E7sus E7 AM7 A7 DM7 Bm7
When my smallest dreams won’t come true
E7sus-E7 AM7 A7 DM7 F#m7
I can take all the madness the world has to give
Bm7 E7sus E AM7 (E7sus – E7)
But I won’t last a day without you

So many times when the city seems to be without
A friendly face, a lonely place
It’s nice to know that you’ll be there if I need you
And you’ll always smile, it’s all worthwhile (Ref)

Ebm7 Abm
Bridge: Touch me and I end up singing
Bbm7 BM7 C#7sus – C#7
Troubles seem to stop and disappear
Ebm7 Abm
You touch me with the love you’re bringing
Bbm7 BM7 C#7sus – C#7 Bm7 E7sus
I can’t really lose when you’re near, when you’re near…
E7 AM7
My Lord

C#m7 Bm7 E7sus-E7
If all my friends have forgotten half their promises
F#m7 Bm7 E7sus – E7
They’re not unkind just hard to find
AM7 C#m7 Bm7 E7sus E7
One look at you I know that I can learn to live
F#m7 Bm7 E7sus-E7
Without the rest, I’ve found the best (Ref)
**Yellow Submarine**

F C Bb F Dm Gm Bb C  
In the town where I was born, lived a man who sailed to sea  
F C Bb F Dm Dm Bb C  
And he told us of his life, in the land of submarines  
F C Bb F Dm Gm Bb C  
So we sailed unto the sun, till we found the sea of green  
F C Bb F Dm Gm Bb C  
And we lived beneath the waves in our yellow submarine

**CHORUS:**  
F C  
We all live in a yellow submarine,  
F  
A yellow submarine, yellow submarine  
F C  
We all live in a yellow submarine,  
F  
A yellow submarine, yellow submarine

F C Bb F Dm Gm Bb C  
And our friends are all aboard, many more of them live next door  
F C Bb F Dm – Gm – Bb – C - F  
And the band begins to play….  
(CHORUS 2x)

F C Bb F Dm Gm Bb C  
As we live a life of ease, every one of us has all we need  
F C Bb F Dm Gm Bb C  
Sky of blue and sea of green, in our yellow submarine  
(CHORUS 2x)
You and I / Sometimes

AM7    DM7    Bm7
You and I will travel far together.
      Bm7/A    E7sus – E7
We'll pursue our little star together.
C#m   C#7   F#m    Dm
We'll be happy as we are, together.
AM7    DM7    C#m
We may never get to heaven,  
      DM7    G – E7sus-E7
But it's heaven at least to try.

AM7    DM7    Bm7
*You and I are going on together,  
      Bm7/A    E7sus – E7
'Til the time we have is gone, forever,
C#m   C#7   F#m    Dm
Watch the evening drawing on, together.
AM7    DM7    C#m
Growing older, growing closer,
      DM7    C#7
Making mem'ries that light the sky
      F#m   Dm    AM7   F#m
That only time can make, that only love can make,
      Bm7    E7sus-E7   AM7 - A
That only we can make, you and I.
(repeat stanza)

AM7    Bm7
Sometimes, not often enough
      AM7    Bm7
We reflect upon the good things.
      AM7    C#m   F#m    F#m7    DM7
And our thoughts always center around those we love.
      C#m7
And we think about those people,
      F#m7    DM7-C#m7
Who mean so much to us
      Bm    E7sus  E7    AM7
And for so many years have made us so very happy.
      F#m    DM7   C#m7  F#m
And we count the times we have forgotten to say, "Thank You."
      Bm    E7sus-E7    AM7
And just how much we love them.
(REPEAT *)
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You Are Mine

(Capo: 3 if played on G)

(G) (C/G) (G) (D/F#)
Bb Eb/Bb Bb F/A
I will come to you in the silence,
(Em7) (C) (Dsus4 – D)
Gm7 Eb Fsus4 - F
I will lift you from all your fear.
(G) (C/G)
Bb Eb/Bb
You will hear my voice
(B) (B/D#) (Em)
D D/F# Gm
I claim you as my choice,
(Am) (G/B) (C) (Dsus4 – D - Dsus4 – D)
Cm Bb/D Eb Fsus4–F-Fsus4-F
Be still and know I’m here.

(refrain)

(G) (C/G) (D/F#)
Bb Eb/Bb F/A
Do not be afraid I am with you.
(Em7) (C) (Dsus4 – D)
Gm7 Eb Fsus4-F
I have called you each by name.
(G) (C/G) (D/F#) (Em – Em7)
Bb Eb/Bb F/A Gm – Gm7/F
Come and follow me, I will bring you home;
(C) (Dsus4 – D) (G)
Eb Fsus4-F Bb
I love you and you are mine.

I am hope for all who are hopeless,
I am eyes for all who long to see.
In the shadows of the night,
I will be your light, come and rest in me.

(refrain)

(G) (C/G) (D/F#)
Bb Eb/Bb F/A
Do not be afraid I am with you.
(Em7) (C) (Dsus4 – D)
Gm7 Eb Fsus4-F
I have called you each by name.
(G) (C/G) (D/F#) (Em – Em7)
Bb Eb/Bb F/A Gm – Gm7/F
Come and follow me, I will bring you home;
(C) (Dsus4 – D) (G)
Eb Fsus4-F Bb
I love you and you are mine.

I am strength for all the despairing, healing for the ones who dwell in shame.
All the blind will see, the lame will all run free, and all will know my name. (refrain)

I am the word that leads all to freedom, I am the peace the world cannot give.
I will call your name, embracing all your pain, Stand up, now walk, and live! (refrain)
You Are My Hiding Place

INTRO: Am9 – E9 – Am9

Dm   G   C   C/B
You are my hiding place, you always fill my heart
Am   Dm   Esus   E   Am - Dm
With songs of deliverance, whenever I am afraid I will trust in you

G   C   C/B   F   Dm
I will trust in you, let the weak say I am strong
Esus   E   Am
In the strength of the Lord, I will trust in you

You Make Me Lie Down in Green Pastures

Am   Dm   G7
You make me lie down in green pastures
C   /B   Am
You make me wanting for nothing
Dm   G7
You fill my hunger with honey
Am   G   Am
From Your sweet, sweet Word.

Dm   G
You let me worship before You
C   /B   Am
So I will love and adore You
Dm
You are my Shepherd
E7
You are my Jesus,
Am – G - Am
You are my Lord.

Dm
End: You are my Shepherd,
E7
You are my Jesus,
Am – G - Am
You are my Lord.
You Are Near

INTRO:  C - Bm - C - C/B - Am7 - Am7/G - G

REFRAIN:
G9       C        G     D/F#
Yahweh, I know You are near.
C9     Am7-Am7/G     G     D/F#
Standing always at my side.
C9     Bm
You guard me from the foe,
C    C/B Am7 Am7/G G
And You lead me in ways everlasting.

G       C9     D/F#
Lord, You have searched my heart,
Em    Am    Bm
And You know when I sit and when I stand;
Bm  Em  Am  Am/G  Bm
Your hand is upon me protecting me from death;
Am7  Am7/G  D7sus-D7
Keeping me from harm. (REFRAIN)

Where can I run from Your love?
If I climb to the heavens You are there;
If I fly to the sunrise or sail beyond the sea;
Still I’d find You there. (REFRAIN)

You know my heart and its ways,
You who formed me before I was born;
In the secret of darkness before I saw the sun,
In my mother’s womb. (REFRAIN)

Marvelous to me are Your works,
How profound are Your thoughts my Lord!
Even if I could count them they number as the stars,
You would still be there. (REFRAIN)
You’ve Got a Friend

INTRO:   F#m - C#7sus - C#7 (2x)

F#m7      C#7       F#m     F#m7
When you’re down and troubled and you need a helping hand
Bm7   E7sus   E7   AM7   C#7sus-C#7
And nothing, no nothing is going right
F#m       C#7         F#m     F#m7
Just close your eyes and think of me and soon I will be there
Bm7      C#m7       E7sus-E7
To brighten up even your darkest night

REFRAIN:

A         AM7         DM7    Bm7
You just call out my name and you know where ever I am
E7sus   E7     A       AM7       E7sus-E7
I’ll come running to see you again
A          AM7    DM7       Bm7     E7sus
Winter, spring, summer or fall, all you got to do is call
E7       DM7       C#m7   Bm7   E7sus   E7     AM7   (C#7sus-C#7)
And I’ll be there, yes I will, you’ve got a friend

If the sky above you should turn dark and full of clouds
And that old north wind should begin to blow
Keep your head together and call my name out loud
And soon, I’ll be knocking upon your door. (REFRAIN)

BRIDGE:

G         D
Ain’t it good to know that you’ve got a friend?
A          AM7
When people can be so cold
DM7       G
They’ll hurt you and desert you
F#m7        B7
They’ll take your soul if you let them
E7sus       E7
Don’t you let them   (REFRAIN)
Aleluya

INTRO:  BbM7 – C/Bb – Am7 – Dm – Gm7 – C7 – Fsus – F

F        C/E    BbM7    C7susC7    FsusF
Alelu – Alelu – Aleluya,  Alelu – Alelu – Aleluya

BbM7    C/Bb    Am7    Dm    Gm7    C7    Fsus    F
Puri------hin ang Diyos.   Alelu ----------ya.

(repeat from start, then repeat last line again)

Aleluya, Wikain Mo

INTRO:  E – G#m7 – A – B7

E  G#m7    A  B7  C#m  F#m/C#  B7  B/A
Aleluya, Aleluya, Wikain Mo,  Poon nakikinig ako

G#m7    C#m7    F#m7    B    B/A    G#m7    C#m7    F#m7    B7    E    C7
Sa  Iyong mga Salita, Aleluya,  Alelu  Alelu  yaaa

F  Am7  Bb  C7  Dm  G  C7
Aleluya, Aleluya, Wikain Mo,  Poon nakikinig ako

Am7  Dm7  Gm7  C  C/Bb  Am7  Dm7  Gm7  C7  F  Am7  Bb  C7  F
Sa  Iyong mga Salita, Aleluya,  Alelu  Alelu  yaaa

Alle, Alleluia

INTRO:  Bb - /G - Eb - Bb/F - Bb

Bb  /G  Eb  Bb/F  Bb  Eb/C  Bb/D  /Eb  Eb/F  Bb
Al – le  al – le – lu – ia  Al – le  lu – ia!

Bb  /G  Eb  Bb/F  Bb  Eb/C  Bb/D  /Eb  Eb/F  Bb
Al – le  al – le – lu – ia  Al – le  lu – ia!

VERSE CHORDS:

Eb – F/Eb – Gm – F – Eb
Cm – Bb/D – Eb – Fsus – F7

(everybody sing...)
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(repeat “Alleluia part”)

\[
\text{Eb/C Bb/D } /\text{Eb} \quad \text{Eb/F} \quad \text{Bb}  \\
\text{Al – le – lu – ia! (2x)}
\]

\[
\text{Eb/C Bb/D } /\text{Eb} \quad \text{Eb/F extend} \quad \text{Bb - /G -Eb - Bb/F - Bb}  \\
\text{Al – le – lu – ia! Alleluia!}
\]

\textbf{Or (simplified chords for guitar)}

**INTRO:** Bb - Gm -Eb - Bb

\[
\text{Bb} \quad \text{Gm} \quad \text{Eb Bb}  \\
\text{Al – le al – le – lu – ia} \quad \text{Al – le lu ia!}
\]

\[
\text{Bb} \quad \text{Gm} \quad \text{Eb Bb}  \\
\text{Al – le al – le – lu – ia} \quad \text{Al – le lu ia!}
\]

**VERSE CHORDS:**

\[
\text{Eb – F/Eb – Gm – F – Eb}  \\
\text{Cm – Bb/D – Eb – Fsus – F7}
\]

\textit{(everybody sing...)}

\textit{(repeat “Alleluia part”)}

\[
\text{Eb Bb F Bb}  \\
\text{Al – le lu ia (2x)}
\]

\[
\text{Eb Bb F extend} \quad \text{Bb – Gm – Eb – Bb - Bb}  \\
\text{Al – le lu ia Alleluia!}
\]

**Seek Ye First**

**INTRO:** C

\[
\text{C} \quad \text{G/B} \quad \text{Am7} \quad \text{Am7/G} \quad \text{F} \quad \text{C/E} \quad \text{G} \quad \text{G7}  \\
\text{Seek ye first the Kingdom of God And His righteousness}
\]

\[
\text{C} \quad \text{G/B} \quad \text{Am7} \quad \text{Am7/G} \quad \text{F} \quad \text{C/E} \quad \text{G} \quad \text{C}  \\
\text{And all these things shall be added unto you, Alleluia!}
\]

\text{Ask and it shall be given unto you, Seek and ye shall find. Kn} \\
\text{ock and it shall be open unto you, Allelu, alleluia}
**Holy**

Intro: D – C/D (2x)

D D/C G/B A7sus-A7
Holy, Holy, Oh Holy Lord
D D/C G/B A7sus-A7
Heaven and earth are filled with your glory
D D/C G/B A7sus-A7 D C/D
Hosanna (Hosanna) Hosanna (Hosanna), in the Highest
D D/C G/B A7sus-A7
Blessed is he who comes in Your name
D D/C G/B A7sus-A7 D C/D D
Hosanna (Hosanna) Hosanna (Hosanna), in the Highest Hosanna

**Christ has Died**

Intro: F – F – C (pause)

F C Dm Am Bb C Fsus - F
Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again

**Christ has Died (ver. 2)**

Intro: Em – D – Em - D

Em D Em D C G Am Bm7 Em D
Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again
Em D Em D C G Am Bm7 E
Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again

**Si Kristo ay Gunitain**

INTRO: G – A – D

D G D G D E7 A
Si Kristo ay gunitain, Sarili ay inihain
Em A F#m Bm7 Em A7sus – A7
Bilang pagkai’t inu-----min Pinagsasaluhhan natin
G A F#m Bm7 Em A D G-A-D
Hanggang sa Siya’y dumating. Hanggang sa Siya’y dumating.
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Amen

Intro: F – F – C (pause)

F               C       Dm       Am     Bb             C         Fsus - F
A----------men  A------men  A----------------men

Amen (ver.2)

INTRO:  C – G – D – G

G     Em    C    B7    Em    C    D    D/C
A----men, A----men,   A----men
B7    Em    D    G    C    G    D/F#    Gsus-G
A-----men A-----men A-----men A-----men (repeat)

Great Amen

INTRO:  C – Csus – C

C-G    Am    Am/G    Dm    G – G7
A     men,     Allelu---ia,
  C    Am    Dm    G
Fore-ver and e------ver
  C    Am    Dm    E
Fore-ver, Allelu-----ia,
  Am    Am/G    Dm    G    C – Csus - C
Forever    and ever,    Amen
**Ama Namin**

**INTRO:** G – C/G – G

G C/G G C/G Dsus-D G
Ama namin, sumasalangit Ka. Sambahin ang ngalan Mo.
Dsus-D Em Am7 Dsus - D
Mapasaamin ang kaharian Mo. Sundin ang loob Mo.
Am E Am D G
Dito sa lu---pa, para na sa la---ngit
C/G G C/G G
Bigyan Mo kami ngayon ng aming kakanin sa araw araw.
Dsus D Em
At patawarin Mo ang aming mga sala,
Am E Am D G G7 C/G G
Pa---ra nang pagpapatawad namin sa nakakasala sa amin.
C/G G G7
At huwag mo kaming ipahintulot sa tuuko.
C/G G Dsus-D G – C/G - G
At iadya Mo kami sa lahat ng ma----sama

**Ama Namin (ver. 2)**

**INTRO:** Em – C/E – D – G – Am – Bm – Esus - Em

Em C/E D G Am Bm Esus-Em
Ama namin, sumasalangit Ka. Sambahin ang ngalan Mo.
C/E B7 Em Em/D B7
Mapasaamin ang kaharian Mo. Sundin ang loob Mo.
CM7 Am7 B7sus-B7
Dito sa lupa, para na sa langit
E B/D# A/C# A B E B/D#
Bigyan Mo kami ng aming kakanin sa araw araw.
C#m C#m/B F# F#m G#7
At pata--warin Mo kami sa aming mga sala,
C#m – C#m7 G#7 C#m7 G#7 A B7sus-B7
Para nang pagpapatawad namin sa nagkakasala sa amin.
Em C/E D G Am
At huwag mo kaming ipahintulot sa tuuko.
Bm Esus Em CM7 Bm Esus - Em
At iadya Mo kami sa lahat ng masama
**Our Father (Vosa Version)**

**INTRO: C – G/C – Dm/C – Dm7/G**

```
C                           G/C
Our Father, Who art in heaven
Dm/C       Dm7/G
Hallowed be Thy Name
C                               G/C
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done
Dm/C               Gm/C
On earth, as it is in heaven
F          G/F          Em7  Am7
Give us this day our Daily Bread
Am7/G F G/F C
And forgive us our trespasses
Bb                                      F/A
As we forgive those, who trespass against us
EbM7       Dm7
And lead us not into the test
Gm7 F/A       Bb Gm7/C       F
But deliver us from evil. Amen
```

**Kordero ng Divos**

**INTRO: AM7 – DM7 (4x)**

```
AM7 – DM7 AM7 – DM7   AM7 A7   D
Kordero ng Divos, na nag-aalis ng mga kasalanan
E/D     C#m7 – F#m7     Bm7 – Bm7/A – E7sus – E7
Ng sanlibutan, Maawa ka (2x)
D       E/D     C#m7 – F#m7       D       E/D     C#m7 – F#m7
Kordero ng Divos, na nag-aalis ng mga kasalanan
Bm7   C#m7       Bm7 C#m7   Bm7   Bm7/A   E7sus  E7   AM7 – DM7
Ipagka---loob Mo sa a-----min ang ka----pa-------ya------pa----an.
AM7 – DM7 – AM7
```
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